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.CowMilk Source

WE asked one of our correspond
ents in a section of Kansas
where the reports state that all

crops have failed,. if milk cows or young
dairy stock would be: BOld because of
feed shortage. The answer was, "Young
stock, yes; ·milk cows, no." Others have
furnished similar information. A milk
cow capable of bringing in eome ready
money even though feed crops are scarce

is too valuable an asset to sacrifice.
The resuUs obtained �t the Colby

Branch Experiment Station illustrate
what a few milk cows can do on the
Westem Kansas farm. The station con

sists of a 320-acre farm, the land being
ordinary buffalo grass .upland, A por
tion of it has been kept in graSB for pas
ture. In eatabllshlng this station, Di
rector Jardine planned to conduct it ab
solutely in accordance with conditions
that can' be expected to prevail in tIiat
part of the_ state. His endeavor was-to
make the type of farming' practiced fit
into these conditions. The folly of
gambling in wheat as the sole farm busi
ness is apparent to anyone who will fol
low the result of a few years efforts
along that line.

'
.

As soon as possible after this Colby
farm was purchased by .the state, six
two-year-old Ayrshire heifers and a

pure-bred bull were placed I there. To
insure feed the year round and to carry
over the surplus from the good years,
three silos ha.ve been built, each of about
fifty tons capacity." Two are simply
pits plastered up with cement and fin
ished in accordance with

i

the best ex

perience obtainable in the 'construction
of this type of silo. -One of these pit
silos is now full, the silage having been
carried ov_er from last year. The third
silo is of cement anet built above the
ground.
While silage is almost essential as a.

dairy ration, it is not a. well balanced
feed for milk production, In order to be
most efficient it must be supplemented
with some feed rich in protein, On this
farm alfalfa is being- grown under irri
gation and this fumishes a splendid sup
plement to the silage. These two feeds
furnish almost an ideal combiilation for
milk production. It is 150 feet to water,
but the supply, is inexhaustible. An
8 H. P. engine is kept pumping water
into II. pond reservoir day and -night.
This is drawn upon as needed for irriga
tion and other purposes. Four crops of
alfalfa, averaging about a ton and a half
to the acre, are being harvested. A gar
den is also irrigated, and the house is
4rrurl'ounded with trees, shrubs, I'(nd flow-
ers which are kept growing in, thrifty
condition whether it rains or not. Tlle
family living on this farm has all, the
vegetables needed and the place 'is beau
tified -by the flowers and shrubs.
But to get to the money end of the

cow business: These heifers have been
there two years and have produced two
crops of calves. The calves, part of
which are ....heifers, have all been kept.
The steers can be sold any time for beef
at a good profit. The .eows have been
bred to freshen in the fall so as to avoid
having to milk during the-hot, dry part
of. the year. This is also the time' of
�he year when farm work is -most push
�ng and there would be less time to
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milk and handle tho product. At the
present time the cows are all dry, hav
ing just finished the second lactation
period. During this period they have
produced. cream that sold for $850 and
the skim milk was available for feeding
purposes. The skim milk is easily worth
Irom fifty to seventy-five cents a hun
dred pounds on the -basis of present
prices 6f graiJl! and other concentrated
fecds. A study of the farm records
shows that $200 covers every cent that
can be -charged to the cows during this
lactation period, excluding labor. They
have been milked and fed by the same

labor that has carried on the farm work.
It has been waste labor that would have
brought no income whatever if it had

�ot been employed in milking and ieed
mg the cows and handling the product.
The net returns from these six young
cows, $G50, would go a. long way toward
feeding and clothing a family and sup
plying them with the comforts of life.
They tried to raise wheat,' barley, and

other grains on this farm, as did m.any
other farmers in this section, but have
nothing this year for the labor spent in
putting in these crops. .There will be
some straw, fodder, weeds, and other
material that can be used as feed if it
is saved. Where there are no cows this
material is absolutely valueless.
In spite of the lack of rain, the cows

on this farm and in fact all the stock

C"as1" Cro:fis_ Fail �;\C!nr
,

-
. '!\.� (./� \'in that section of the state are in fine vania., Holstein Breeders' Ass on, he -iI" "

condition; The' Colby Experiment Sta- said: ....
__ t"�

tion farm heifers will freshen early in "The great present day p lep c;A1k" -�\the fall when there is likely to be some fronting all dairy farmers b8leMl\ 1 7

)rain tha.t will bring on a. fall growth of of dairy cattle is the feed] problem.' ::;
vegetation that can be turned into milk. The help proposition is bad ough and
They will probably do even better in serious enough, God knows, but e eed- -{milk production this winter than last, ing proposition is still worse an ""�__

because they are now practically ma- iunately, becoming ,worse still;
-

ture cows.
A farm family in Western,KaJlsas

_,

"What is the answer - what is the

handling a few milk cows as the family praetlcal solution of this perplexing' Jat
on this little experiment sta.tion farm is ter day feeding problem? With wheatl

doing, need not -fear such a. season as bran, middlings, hominy, and other sta
the present, for the silage, grass, weeds ples quoted around- $60 pel' ton and nn

and other forage, stunted though it may procurable apparently, what-shall we do?

be, can all be converted into cash by the "Well, gentlemen, the answer may be
cows. The -labor necessary to care for summed up in just two words-increased
the cows is also a waste product. There efficiency. And increased efficiency
is no surer way to make a comfortable means to tbe dairy farmer these things:
living in the m'y farming section of our The discontinuance at once of the pre
state than to center the farming opera- railing practice of purchasing drove
tions around a bunch of good milk cows, cattle and the inauguration of a system
What is being done OI( this station farm of developing home-bred and home
is being done here and there '11.11 oser raised calves; the getting into pure-bred
Western Kansas. ·and out of scrub stock as rapidly as pos-

sible; t!le reduction of the sUe of the
herd malntenanee and the elimination of
defective coy/s, 'boarder' cows, and short
profit COWB, 'd the earliest possible moo'

ment, and the establishment of a mini
mum fixed standard of production; the
acquirement, for use upon those retained
permanently, of a. rea.l1y good fiull; and
last but not least, the growing at home,
for a. limited herd, of 1& large percentage
of the grain ration and the increase (,)f
net returns, rather than the contdnned
purchasing, a.t exorbitant prices, of by
product mill feeds for the maintenance
of a maximum herd of indifferent aver- .

age productive capacity,
''Increase Det returns-keep down ex-.

penditures; maintain fewer cows, but
better cows; raise more alfalfa., peas,
and beans; cultizate- more home-growu
protein, and stop wearing out the roada
for the benefit of the feed dealers. Do
Iesa gross business and make more clear
money, meantime improving all the time
your farm- and your cattle. Tliat's the
answer-that's increased efficiCDCY, the
slogan of the present-day progressbe
dairy farmer. Not how many cattle, but
how good; not how large a. feed bill or
milk check, but how much net profit:"
While the Kansas dairyman is nofl

quite so hard hit by high-priced· feed as
the eastem dairyman, the same efficiency
rules will work in bringing up the netl
profits.

-

Year" WAen

Solving 'the Feed Problem
How to make money feeding high

priced feed to milk cows is Dr question
confronting every dairyman.· In the
course of an address by Irving M. Avery,
manager of the Avery Farm, New Jer
sey, at the Chester County} Pennsyl-

DAlBY CALVES GRAZING OJi WHEAT FIELD IN WESTERN KANSAS

INSPECTING W1l-EAT AT THE HAYS EXPERIMENT STATION F.All.M ON
WHEAT DAY, JUNE 28.-A LINEUP OF 125 AUTOMOBILES IS SHOWN

Use Good Sires
You can aid yourself and help the

nation by increasing the production oC
your cows, This cgn be done by im
proving the herd through the use oil
well-bred dairy sires. Every pound of.
milk added to yout production is clear
profit to you and patriotic help to your
country. Breed up and produce more.
Don't breed down and produce Iess,

E. B. Green, of Chase County, called
at the Kansas Farmer office while· en
route to purchase some more dairy eat
tIe for his farm. Mr. Green has four
big silos, one of which is "full of silage
carried over frem last year. He regarda
kafir as his best sil_age crop.,

,
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THE INDIANA SILO
Fifty thoUiaDcl ue now in

UN on the fine.t farm. iii,
America.
-If you u••oin. to huy a .ilo
-thil ..tid&CtOI7 Hnice rea-

daracl evez7whe..-hould ho
of lIpecial interen to you.
Tho colt of all material. i.
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wheat and corn.

.

Why notNve money hy
eontractintt for your .ilo

DOW. It uudouhtedly will colt you mo....

'Dut .printt or aumiDer.
.

Let UI MDcl you our propOlition-to con

tract now for your.ila and daliver it later.
We .till have openba•• 'or .lImIt..

ed D�ber of lanaer .,e.t••
"INDIANA SILO CO.

811 UaJoa� ANDERSON. INDIANA
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DOSTOYEVSKY
I Poor People
l4AETERLINOIt
A MIracle of St. An
thony and Oth.1'II

SOHOPENHAUER
Studies in P..a1m11m

SAMUEL BUTLER
The Wa,y of All Flesh

GEORGE MEREDITH
Diana of the OrOllw&,yI

G.'B. SHAW
An Unsocial SocIalIa�

OEO. MOORE
Oonf..sloDll of a YOIID&
Man '

THOMAS H.LRDY
The Mayor, of O•• l<>r
brl�e

BEST RUSSIAN
SHORT STORIES

OF THE WORLD'S
r

BEST BOOKS •

Limp Croft
Leather-

The
MODERN
LIBRARY

Gold Stampl"l.
St.lnld Tap..

Hand Bound
IDEAL FOR GIFTS

BEAUTIFUL
FOR THE HOMS

THE .beU"'er kind of re,.ding for the
idle hour. Make your -choices to

day from these eighteen interesting,
up to the minute '�ooks by World
Famous Authors. We have only a

limited number by special arrange·
ment with the publishers .

.... ONLY 70 cents ��:�:ltUME
OSOARWILDE
PIctureofDorianOr.,

STRINDBERO
Married

KIPLING .

Soldiers Three
STEVENSON
Tre..ure Island

H. G. WELLS
The War in the AIr

mSEN
A DoU'. Haus. and
Othel'll ,

ANAT�LE FRANCJII
- The ..ed Lll,
DE MAUPASSANT
Mlle. FIfl arid Oth....

NIETZSCHE
Thua Spake Zarathuo
va

./ /'

Only 70 �.nh por val. po.lpald. or ,12.00
tor entire .ot· of .I,ht..n booke-U nlform
bladln_wlth attraotlve art.book raok ,....

Th� Ka.naaa Farmer Co�
1211 Ja.cluon street TOPEKA, KANSAS
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K A N S A S 'F ARM E R

FARM' PO\vER APBEroH
Itenu of Intere8t A£out Automo£;le8, SikJjlille),
Bngihes, . r";'actor6,""and: MotorC!!cJe8

IN 1916 there were 3,5i3,OOO automo
biles and 251,000 motorcyeles i regis- .

tered in this country, according to
the U•.S. Office pf Public Roads.. The
revenue' they yielded in the form of
licenses and reglstratfon fees was $25,-
865,000. The .revenue .had increased 42
per cent over that for 1915 and the
number of cars and motorcycles bad in
creased 43 per cent. About 92 per cent
of the revenue was spent on road im
provements of some. kind. The use of
the cars is shown by the populatlon per

\

car in the different states. The great
agricultural state of Iowa stands first,
with.a car for every eleven persons; and
then follow California with twelve per
sons to each car, .Nebraska and South
Dakota with thisteen, Kansas '�ith six
teen; Montana and North Dakota with
eighteen, Michigan with nineteen, and

,

Indiana and Ohio with twenty, These
arc all agricultural states, and:it is cer

tlPn, not only from these statistics but
also from common knowledge, that the
automobile hREI. become a valuable part
of the farmer's equipment. It is not
the great mnnufactur ing states, like
New York, with a car to every fifty
inhabitants, or Pennsylvania, with a car
to every thirty-seven, that sho� the
highest popular use of the motor ve
hicle. The fact is, the farmer, like the

. rancher in Arizona, where there is a ear
for every twenty-one persons, finds the
automobile invaluable in removing the
isolation of country life, and he is now
willing to concede tha"l good roads, which'
will enable him to use his car at any
time in the year, are a necessity. In
stead of complaining that good roads
are only desired by the automobilist, he
wishes them built so he can get the
most benefit from his ownership of an

automobile.

Remedy for ,Skidding
Did you ever have an automobile'skid

under you? If' you neve; have, _.then
you have yet to appreciate the most
llOpeless feeling in the world-that, of
the occupants of a skidding car. :(t haS'
to be tried to be appreciated. ,And th!Lt
is not all; for wIlen a car�starts well
on to E!kidding, there .is no telling'where
it· will bring up or \Vhat the result of,
the action is going to be; and yet there
are driv'ers-who appear to court this dan
ger, or else they are unaware df why
cars will. skid.
Perhaps th'e greatcst cause is turning

a corner at to'o high a rate of speed,
wliich often causes s_!{idding of the front
wheels as well as rear wheels; the car

going so fast that the front wheels do
not get traction enough to change the

, direction; and when an attempt is made
to make a turn they skid, and the car

goes for the side of the oad. Applying
the brake will usua'fly overcome this
skid. _

On the other- hand, if the rear wh!)els
alone are skidding,Jet the brake alone.
It is best to let the car.coast and ,hold
it .from getting 'into trouble by using
the Steering wheel, turnipg the front
wheels in the. direction in which the rear

I

end of the car is skidding. If. there i!J
still danger of going jnto something, use.
the brake very carefully, not enough to
keep the rear wheels from turning.
IA bent axle shaft will sometimes cause

a skid, tne rear wheels .not turning. with
the front wheels..A drop into the street.
car tracks will sometimes start a skid;
and this suggests the wisdom of keeping
out of the street ear tracks when they
are wet and slippery. It is a good plan
to keep out of them anyway, but
"safety ....first" urges it when, the rails
are Slippery.
If the. brakes are adjusted unevenly so

·that they are applied to one wheel more
than they are to the other, the CDr will ,

��. �

Probably the best help against skid
ding is non-skid chains and on muddy
or snowy roads .and on slippery asphalt
they are essent.ial-; but they should not
be used except when needed because they
do cause undue wear on the tirs. Fin
ally, the best guard against skidding is
the driver himself. Accidents "happen
evcn to the best of drivers.-Power
Farming: .'

.

I Get Full Power' from Engine
.

The man with a -new machine which
he has run R month or so is likel!, to
meet with lessened power or othcr Ir
rj:gularities. This is ]lOt the fault of
tlre tractor as the· need of shoeing is
not the fault of the horse. Some near

troubles that may arise are as follows:
The, carbonizing of 'cylinders is ·to be

expected, This is accelerated by over

oiling, poor oil;. unfiltered air to car

bureter and the use of a mixture too
rich in fuel. '..New machinery requires
over-oiling so carbon deposits are likely
to form -quickly in a new machine.
Symptoms of carbonizing are, pound

ing when pulling hard, and over-heating.
These' deposits may be partially 1e

m.oved at least by injecting into cylin
ders alcohol or.' kerosene,_but preferably
a mixture of the two, when stopping at
night. The\ next morning th'e motor may
smoke bad y for a while but much of
the carbon deposit will be, blown out the
exhaust.
Loss of compression due to defective,

valves is It common cause of loss of
·power and, when bad"missing.. The'
writer recently visited a tractor which
was giving trouble from loss of power.
On turning the engine over by 'hand it
was noticed that one cylinder showed
almost no' compression, while the other
showed below normal. The operator was
told to listen at the mumer while the
engine was turned. He heard the gases
hissing by the exhaust valve' and was
wiser for next tiIpe. The valves, both
exhaust and. inlet, were even ground and
tho engine pulled as at its best.--=-E. W.
HAMlLTON.'

--

When�oasting down a long hilf change
from one brake to the other to allow
them to cool. Unfortunately _

this does
not cool the brake drums. The motor

� .(iJgl1llt . 11 ,: .1917
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BY USING .ALL TH!l POWER AVAILABLE, PL9WINl:! FOR WHEAT WAS '

FINISHEli AT THE HAYS EX}'ElUlreNT STATION EARLY 'IN AUGUST

I.

. It costs '.
you les. becaJ1118
its"ri" is no highdraad it. e.•at iD aer
""icc i.muc� IIJ<W".. Rlco,II, prove this.

Guaranteed to domore and
better .workwith·.eu powe�
andlaborthaD an'J,other. Tremendously
stronirconstruction; frwrie Bolld oak and
steel,mortised, bolted, braced:lmpoBslblll
.to pullout ofJIDII. Blower Independentof
Clutter; allows .peed adjustmentformlD1-
mum JUie 01 power lor anl' belsbt allo.
Feed eable frlctlonlesa.funson chOled Iron
rollera:knlves IPlral.d1glvlngclean sbear
Ins cutwltb leallO uae 01 power. (10leillthl
of cu"--5/16 CO 2" Incbea.) Easiest to
handle and lalelt-feed r611s and Rble
con�rolled bJl one lever: automatic saletl'

device: low �OWD, cU"UDdar frame.
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- Cuts 60 tons a day -power
6 H. gas. Larger sizes If,
wanted ......�ee trial stock on
hand. write toda.y.
American Silo Supply Co.

210 Traders' Bldg.

CASHTBAGS
Don't tll.!:ow them awa,.. Sav. them ana
oMp ... Us. We'll pay YOll HIGHEST
MARKET PRIem. Get your neighbor to
.hlp hie bags with your.. :m."bUlhed.lS!P.

:ruL'I'ON ItAa • CO'l'TOlI' MJLL5
II... "Yalth It. It. ....., II...

can be,used as a brake in;going down.,a
very steep liill. Leave the ·gears in hign
speed or", if you find that too fast, the
second or fir.§i speed. Stop the ignition
and it ,-vill cool your. motor at the same
time. .�

•

In a recent issue of _The GaS' Engine
a new' attachment for moldboard plows,
known as a gasoline tiller, is des�!I'ibed.
This consists of a toothed rotor oper·
ated by a flmall gas.oline motpr. Thc
engine I turns this rotor at high spced
and its teeth engage the soil as it comes

.....from the mOjl.ldboard, pulverizing it per·
fectly and throwing it out at' the rear

thoroughly mixed. with the sod, weede,
grass, manure, or any other form of
material which h�ppens to be prescnt.
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EXEMPTION OF FARM LABOR dividual, .however, to take advantage of the packer, The spri1!g shoat is'simply STOCKMEN'S PROTECTl ;EXbUE
The farrns__ of Kansas are HOm 15 to .the means provided and follow it in_fte- a machine for pork' produetioJi", and the Thtl National Live Stock\?ibippers·

IS per cent short on skilled agricultural tail tbrough the different steps neees- . packers do not want them-in this imma- Proteebive League will hold its irst an-

labor ,at the present time. The tech-: sary to .eatablish their claims before thl)' ture condition. The world's need for nual meeting- at the Stock Yll-r p.

nical army men like the farm boys as exemption board," These boards have a meat and fats demands that these young Chic�o, August 24, �t. 10 A. H. T IS

soldiers and are loath to give them up. tremendous task before them, and it is pigs be brought to maturity and sent to organisabion, although young, has al

Many of the volunteers in the regular absolutely essential that the claims be �arket carrying the la�est amount of , ready begun, to ma'ke its influence felt.

army and in the various state units have presented in strict accord with the rules pork that plenty cf good feed will, make Only a few ,days ago a committee went

come from the ranks of farm labors AI- prescribed. Nothing is gained J>y at- possible; , 1 to Washlnzton and obtained from the

readyAhe lack of skilled labor on the tempting to present arguments 01:: unsl!-P- In order to see-if some means' of Railroad War Board, which is a special

farms is having its effect. There is even ported statements; This simply handi- avoiding this saerifice ·of young pigs' committee of the A'meriaan Railway As-

now the greatest uncertainty as to wAat caps the work of these boards; \ could not..be brought about through eo- sociation, the assurance th'a1i' stockmen

can be done in the future because of the It would be a serious handicap to food operation with, stock farmers in, other of' t�:West'would receive the' fullest co

possibility- bf having still further in- produetion if . a1\Y further reduction states, Mr. Mohler 'wrQte to officials in operation an4 assistance in moving their

roads made on agricultural- labor. Kan-' should take place in the skilled labor Missouri, Iowa, Illinois: and Nebraska, cattle from cjry sections. In furnishing-
sas farmers write of the impossibility, of available on the farms of Kansas. The making inquiries as to whether farmers cars to move cattle and feed, they re

putting oub, the usual acreages of wheat K',ansas bQy who stays behind the plow in'these states might not be in a poel-. ceiv.ea the 'promise that precedence 'would

or of how they will. have to 'cut down is p{l�forming. perhaps a greater service tion to' buy and' fipilih these Kansas be given over all other freight business,

their farming operations ·because a son for hIS country than the one who goes shoats for market, thus saving tlrllm even that of the War Department.
or a hired -man has enlisted and ,gonc. into the training camp/ and fi�ally takes· from premature slaughter and increastng, This association was organized about

:Agricultuj'allabor must be recognised as his place in the trenches. The farm boy the supply-of meat. The letters eoming a yelir ago.for the purpose of uniting all

skilled labor, and any great draft upon or the farm haiid who realizes how es- back In reply are to the effect that there live stock shipping ,!,nd.�roduc�ng inter-
I

it is certain to affect the industry. It sential he is to carrying on the industry � will be a surplus of corn in these states eats of the country m matters of. .trans

is impractical to recruit agrieultural ,
with which he is connected should not and many farmers will likely be able to -portation and legislation. Whe'n_it was

Iabof from <the towns, as bas been sug- have the least hesitancy in choosing to ... use more hogs than they have raised in organized.a general investigation bad

gested. These men - and boys cannot serve hill country in the place for which marketing the crop. Through press been ordered by the Interstate.Oommerce

take the place of those skilled. in the he is best fitted, and the fay to bring notices sent out in Iowa as II'. result of, Commission' concerning rates; rules, and

work of the 'farms.-It is certain to re- his claim to the attention of the Gov- this coreespondence, a number of inquis- practices beartng on live stock and live

suIt 'in a slowing' up of production. \
ernment is to file his statement- of facts ies have already been received, some of stock products 'covering the whole coun-

In creating our army, let us not make in accordance with the rules laid down. them stating that several carroads of try. The Protective League has al}'eady
the mistake Great Britain made. The .tr .tr .tr,�

. hogs might be handled if they could be secured much data, for the defense of

British parliament
r

recently announced WHEAT PRICE AND CONSUMER' purchased direct -lrom the producer. live stoek shippers in this case. But for

that no more recruits were to be taken Many people seem to have the impres- Other letters have been received asking the work of this organization the Int.

from the farm. No less than fgrty thou- sion that the provision for guaranteeing particulars as to wnere stock hogs might state Commerce Commission would un

sand soldiers were sent back to the farms a minimum price of two dollars a bushel be obtained in Kknsas, in what numbers. doubtedly not have decided, as it did to

last .aprmg. Another twelve thousand for wheat is a' measure in the special their weigbts, ages, prices, and shipping refuse to allow the 15 per cent advance

were released for the period of the bay interest o"f a vcry small per cent of our pointe, Kansas hogmen with big cro:('EI which had been asked for not 'only as

harv('&_t, and five thousand were prom- people and detrimental to the great mass of pigs on their hands and no ,graitr"m applying to live stock rates but to all

ised to help take care of the small grain. of consumers. They argue that since sight should at once communicate with commodity rates.
-

, Important as is the' soldier, it is not only five or six per cent of our people the State Board of Agriculture at To-: It i� to be hoped that representative -

simply the army that will fight Ger- are engaged in growing wheat, the wel- peka, giving full information. An effort eattlemen of Kansas may be present at

many. Everyindustry in the country fare of the ni'nety-five per cent should will be made to connect the Kansas man ,this meeting to be held ift Chicago.
is involved, and no other is of greater b!l .the determining factor in any price- having!" surplus of_!logs with probable 3f 3f .tr

importance than food production. With- fixing program., In other words, they buyers m these other states.
- Fl!;ED NOW SURE

out food jin abundance the finest Army wish wheat to be lower in price than We have not been in the habit of ship- -s, The rains over the state may be too

in the world will fair. '

" the guaranteed minimum. ping 'stock hogs around the country as late to have much effect on the yield of

, We 'believe farmers in Kansas are Wheat is a commodity in such world- we have, cattle, and for that reason few grain, but feed, crops will respond and

1ustHied from purely...patdotic motives wide'demand that it Is of the greatest think of looking for a market for shoats
- make a splendid growth befofe the

in taking advantage' of "the offer of the importance to keep it within the reach in this way. In view of present condi- growing season comes to an end ... �ith

Government to considerexemptton claims of all classes. This means that whether tions it '�JUld seem that it is a patriotic a good sup�ly of rough feed, stock cattle

of persons engaged in industries, includ- five per cent or ninety-five per cent of duty to. co-operate in this movement to and dairy cows can b� profitably han

ing agriculture, found to be necessary to our people are gl'owing wheat, enough increase our meat supply, and it should dle4_. Th,ey will furnish the means of

the mainte..nance of the military estab- must be produced to go around. If the mean more money for the rn,.an who has realJzing on the wealth of feed value

lishment or the effective operation of cost and the risk of wheat production the stock hogs to sell and the ma,n who that will come out of the soil following

the_military forces or the maintenance of becomes too great, the growers simply wants to buy· them 10 help him market the rains tb.{tt have been fairly general

national interests during the emel'gency. cut down their wheat-growing operations bis cot:.,n.; .

over the state. Over much of the state

The machinery has been provided for es- anCl, produce less. The law of supply and It is to ,be hoped tlJat hog growers will we can count on almost sixty days be

tablishing the facts upon which to base demand is a law -of universal applica- use every effort possible to retain a few fore the first kil1i:qg frost. Cane, kafir,

such claims for exemption. !fhe district �ion and �n the 'C0111'se of time through of their best b..!l!eding ,animals, as it will and in jact all the eorghums cal). make

exemption 'boards have exclusive and Its ,operatl(�n .the pe?ple who now .com- be necess�ry to �tock up again 01): hogs a wonder.f.ul growth in that time. These

original jurisdiction. In Kansas the plam tha� It IS unfalf to guarante'e two when gram conditions _ are more favor- crops have not made much showing yet,

board for the First, Second, Third and, dollars a" bushel to the wheat grower; able. This idea, however, of co-operat- but where they are still alive, even

Feurth Congressional Districts has its' might find themselves compelled to pay ing with, farmers in communities where though small, a reasonable amount ,oi-, -

headqyarters in Topeka, and that for much higher prices. there is sufficient grain to finish hogs. .rain will keep them growing until frost

the Fifth, SiI'th, Seventh and \Eighth The wheat gro�er cannot be expected for market should appeal to Kansas hog comes. It is not too late to sow eane

Congressional Districts in Wichita. to expand' his business and face the pos- growers and will result in a great good for fall feed. The dairyman facing high-
.

All men called out must first appear sibility of a serious loss. The certamty to the nation. \ priced hay and other feed can greatly

before the local boards. Men called to that he will receive at least two dollars 3f 3f 3f ,
economize on the cost of feeding his

appe.ar before the local boards should a bushel will result in. maximum acre- PAMPHLET ON WHEA'f GROWIN.G '
cows this fall by': sowing a patch of late

not attempt to send appeals or state- ages of wheat being put out, The con- The country generally is loo"king to feed.
-

ments to the district 'exempti'on boards." sumer is just)ls much interested in hav- Kal!sas to grow a bumper crop of wheat '81 '" /I

Claims for exemption must be'made on ing wheat production return a reason- next, year. The mark has been set at It will b'll of interest to 0.11 of our read

the prescribed blanks which will be fur- able profit to the grower as the grower a 200,OOO,OOO-bushel crop. Ten million ers to have their minds refreshed on the

nished ,by the local boards. The 'rules himself. A falling off in production due acres of .wheat well planted will do the origin and purpose of the National Farm

are'such that time is an- essential ele- to the unprofitableness of the business work providing Nature smiles on man's C,ongress, under whose direction the ,In

ment. All claims for exemption must be would react on the consumer. If he crit· efforts as she has in times past. It is ternational Soil Products Exposition

filed -with the district exemption' boards icises,the position of the Government.in not entirely a matter of acres. How to will be held this year in Pebria, TIlinois,

on the proper blank on or before the, its effort to stimulate maximum pro- prepare ground for wheat and how to combined with the annual District Fair

fifth 'day after the ma,iling ,by the :local duct ion through a price guarantee. it is sow is the subject of It pamphlet written and Implement Show; September 1S' to

board of the notice that the person has because he holds the two-dollar price so by W. M. Jardine for the Kansas Coun- 29. The Internatipnal Farm Congress

passed the
.. p_hysillal examination and close that it obscures his vision of the' cil of Defense.' originated at Denver, Colorado,- in 1907•

•been called for service. Claims for ex-' fut\1re.· This pamphlet tells of methods that as tqe Dry Farming Congress. It re-

emption can be made by the person cer- .tr . .tr .tr will win in wheat production. They are suIted from the need of a combined-

tified by tIle 10Clil board or by some PORK-MAKING CO-OPERATION not simply theories, but methods that movement 'for better agriculture, (lspe-

other person for him. All statements of It requires gra4i to, finish hogs for have proven their value. The pamphlet cially dry farming in the beginning,
facts in support of claims for -exemption market. Hogs make laI;ge :use of pa.st,!-re shoul,d be in the hands' of every man in throughout the West. The second ses

must be in the form of affidavits, and and ;Without pasture it is impossible to the state who .expects to put out any !lion was held in Salt Lake City in .190S.

,be filed within five days after the fil- produce pOllk economically, but hogs can- wheat this fall. It cim be obtained by Here the International Soil Products Ex

ing of the claims. Since the time is not be finished for market without grain. Il.ddresl?ing the State Council of Defense position came into being. Without ex

short, it is our advice that those WllO
-

The hog man who fails to -raise corn or
....at Topek8: lor the Extension Division of' ception everyone of 'the ,congresses and

expect to�claim exemptions becafise of ,other grain crop can only cash in his the State !Agricultural College at Man- expositions I has been an unqualified suc-

tlJ.ei,r labor being necessary in agricul- shoats for what they will bring or ship hattan.' cess arid the hundreds of- thousands of

tural production begin at once to pre- in feed to finish them for .market. .tr .tr .tr men and women who have attended them

pare the ·necessary affidavits as to the Reports have been coming to, J. C. Don't let the present high prices makc have been more than repaid for the many

facts. The district boards nre now or- Mohler, seeretary of the State Board of -

you too economical with your grain. miles they have traveled in order to be

ganized -and will soon begin to"work. Agriculture, indicating that many 'Kan- Even though it appears to be a, losing present.
Those in authority �cognlze the im- sas hog_ producers are now expecting to 'proposition/to feed grain to tile growing ,fI ,fI ,fI

portance of food production and llUve be forced to dispose of their whole crop pig,' calf, or colt, r'Wlember that if he Sow rYe. for pasture and save grain.
provided the machinery for exempting of spring pigs owing to the poor pros- is stunted now your chances of coming Corn ground from which the crop has

the skilled labor necessa.ry to the -main- pects for corn. Great waste and sacri- out ahea� of the game are certainly less been cut for early feed makes a. good
tenance of the war. It is up to/the in- fice will result if these pigs are .sent to than they/would have otherwise been. pla�e'for a patch of rye.
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EARL'Y "'WORK MAKES "WHEAT
'Proper Soil Management Saved WAea_t on ·Hays_ Statil()n Farm

I'LOWING FOR WHEAT ON_lIA.YS EXPEIUMENT STATION FARM: JULY 24.-W!lEAT STAOKS' IN BACKGROUND ARE ,my 1917 CROP ON EARLY PLOWJ!;D LAND WELL OOlllPAOTED

ON the Fort Hays Experiment Sta
tion Farm 600 acres of wheat win
be sown this fall on its commer

cial fields. Of this land, 225 acres was
plowed by July 25_ Plowing of 200 acres
more will be completed early in-August.The rest of the wheat will follow com,
part of which is in seven-foot rows.

,

(lET GROUND READY EARLY
Every effort is being made to get the

wheat ground plowed and resettled as

early as possible, especiilly where weeds
are using the moisture. "Hlnvesting of
524 acres of wheat was completed July
13. The very next day two gang plows
were started in an eighty-acre field
where weeds -had come into a thin stand
of wheat. A few days later, two more
six-horse plows, a 10-20 H. P. tractor
pUlling three bottoms, and a 20-40 trac
tor pulling five, were Bet to work. .A
sixty-acre field cropped to feteI'ita in
1916 had already been plowed in June,
1917, as a summer fallow in preparationfor wheat. Anqtiher twenty-acre ficld
where barley failed to make a crop was
also plowed early in July.
On our annual "wheat day," June 2S,

1917, 125 automobiles brought farmers
to Hays from surrounding. counties to
study the results of the season's wheat
experiments. Eleven large fields and
400 small plots were inspected. Yields
were estimated by the visitors at two
or three bushels per acre for the poorest
field, which had been continuously
cropped to wheat fourteen years by ordi
nary methods. The yield for -the best
field, sixty acres summer fallowed in
1916, they placed at fifteen to twentybushels. Yields of from seven to eight
up to ten or twelve bushels were esti
mated for fields following corn or on

early fall-plowed land. While such
yields are usually considered low, t.hese
were very striking this season because
practically all other wheat in the county
failed entirely.

EABLY PREPARATION l'R.A.CTICAL
Nearly every summer we hear that

early preparation of wheat land' is not .

practical because it is too dry or too
hot or too "something." The effort reo

quired has however proved worth while
at Hays, especially during the past two
years. An experiment conducted contin
,uously on the same areas for eleven
'years shows an average yield of nine
bushels from late fall-plowed land; 14.4
bushels from early fall jlowing; and

-.lIS.5 bushels from Ian alternately
�ropped and fallowed. Samples to III.

depth of. six feet 'have 'been taken tD
learn the soil moisture content of these
plots several times durlng each season.
Land plowed durin� the latter part of
:July has contained twice as much avail
.able moisture at seeding time as land
not worked until late September. The

�ields of wheat have been in nearly
.di.rect proportion to .moisture available
�hen the crop was sown.

AVOID H.AVING LOOSE SEED BED
lIn these times of dry soil and high

[priced labor, many hesitate to start work
',On wheat ground. Land plowed up
cloddy, they say, takes too much work
aater and may remain too Ioose, This
isituation was me-t on the station farm
an the fall of 1916. Land plowed six
�nches deep in August was compacted
after light showers came by thc use of
diska set straight and heavily weigbted.
� tenant farmer just across the fence
plowed steadily during August and Sepltember, but like most others in the vi
t!inity, waited in vain for rains to flettle
:the_land. AU wheat winter .killed on

/

B v C
"

R. WEE K S. S·� pel' in ten d 04 t

plowed land left loose. Enough wheat �

lived on the station's compacted fields
to make seven or eight bushels per acre,
which at present prices made the extra
work return a gQOd' profit. The farmer
mentioned above, after watching wheat
production at the Experiment Station
for several years, fias decided to .rent one
less quarter section next year. This
neighbor says that if the station growswheat next year he will too. He expectsto increase profits through baving time
for a little more .careful attention to the
rest of his wheat land.
The adoption of early fall plowing,

summer fallow, or any other intensive
methods of wheat production has been
slow, because of such ycars as 1914 and

, especially l1H5. During these wet sea
sons wheat on land stubbled in or onlydisked before seeding often yielded as
well as that on plowed land. But fif
teen years' figures on wheat production
accumulated at the Fort Hays Experiment Station since it was established in
1902 show that -years like 1914 and 1915
are, exceptions rather than the rule.
Careful farmers in Western -Kansas who
have realized this have made the most
money during the past fifteen years. 0J.l.the other hand, many farmers in Ellis
_County who have long followed a one

crop -system of extenstve but less care-
ful wheat farming are now out of seed
and cannot pay cash for it. -

�

ROTATE WHEAT WITH FEED CROPS
Wheat has always been and will con

tinue to be the chief cash crop around
Haya. 'It is, however, found most satis
factory to rotate wheat with row cropswhich are fed to cattle and other live
stock. This year, for instance, "the sta
tion has cut 114 acres of corn in regularwidth rows, 115 acres in seven-foot rows,
215 acres of pink kafir, 175 acres red
amber sorghum, and forty acres of other
sorghums. such as feterita and dwarf
blaekhull . kafir; also twenty-five acres
of Sudan grass. The station's six silos
will be filled from these crops-and what
remains will -be saved as dry feed for
the live stock of the farm, which num
bered 1,524 at the last inventory. As
far as practicable, two rotation systems
are practiced on the upland. One rota
tion includcs six eighty-.acre fields, eachfield of which is farmed two years in
1tafir or other sorghums, one year in

fallow or corn in seven-foot. rows, and
then three years in wheat.- The other
rotation covers four fields..of fifty to
sixty acrel[! each. Its arrangement is
kafir or feterita one year, fallow the
second year, then wheat the tliird and
fourth years. On bottom land corn in
regular rows is cut for feed and followed
by- wheat. All tl!.ese rotations keep the
land in wheat half the time; bring wheat
-in after whcat, corn, or fallow, but not
after sorghums. . The sorghums use
moisture so late in the fall that onlyin favorable seasons can wheat get
started after them and yicld profitablyat Hays. Com growth on the other hand
usually stops in August. This year when
lack of rain is killing the corn earlier
than usual, a_ normal rainfall from now
on should make conditions ideal in
Western Kansas to get most, of the un

usually large com acreage back t9 wheat.
RESULTS FBO:r.r FALLOW

Wheat after summer fallow usually
givcs the highest but not always the
most profitable yields at Hays. Fal
lowing once in three to six years is aug-

'

gestcd as most desirable in this' section.
4. partial fallow consisting of corn in
seven-foot rows has been substituted for
fallow on 120 acres both in 1916 and
1917. In 1916 this eorn yielded 2.5 tons
of silage per acre 'which, valued at $3
per ton, left a few cents-profit above all
expenses. Then wheat was drilled the
last week in September without further
preparation.

.

This wheat started as well
as on fallow and looked more promising
than that onfall-plowed ground at first.
Late in the winter, however, soil blew
more on the corn land, as is often the
case. This partial fallow therefore
yielded less wheat than the regular fal
low or fall-plowed III,nd, the surfaces of
which were cloddy and rough enough to
prevent the .spring soil blowing. The
regular fallow in this comparison was
on sixty acres where listed kafir .failed
to make a stand in 1916. This field re
ceived summer cultivation enough to
level the ridges and keep down most of
the weeds. A few. weeds were left
rather than get the land "too fine and
loose. These weeds, combined with a

compact but medium rough seed bed,
prevented much damage from soil blow
ing. Fallowing by the listing method is
cheaper than by plowing, and it seems

Maxims Fo� Wheat Grower
. ,

PLOW early and deep for large yields of wheat.
'

Each week that plowing is delayed after the middle of July meaaa areduction of one bushel of wheat to the acre.
-

Ground that cannot be plowed early should be double-disked and plowedas Boon as conditions will permit. Disking is a desirable method of preparing the seed bed when used in connection with plowing, but is a poormethod when used alone. ..
--

Summer fallow accomplishes for the- Western Kansas far-mer whatearly fall plowing accomplishes for the Eastern Kansas farmer.
_ .

Weeds rob the soil of moisture; kill them while they arc small with
a disk or harrow. Ground plowed early and worked sufficiently to kecpdown weeds will usually be in good condition fer wheat by seeding time.

_ W�eat groun? should be. left a� rough as possible, within limits ofgood tilth. On fmely pulverized SOlI wheat blows out and winter kills,more than on rougher land. -

Corn ground free of weeds is in a chy season ran excellent seed bedfor wheat. .

-

,

to be quite practical where there is dan
ger of soil drifting.

RISKY TO sow WITHOUT PBEP.AllATI(}N
Many fields of weeds whe� wheat

failed are still seen in Western_ Kansas.
In some cases, farmers intend to drill
wheat among them' this fall. They ex
pect the weeds to catch enough snow to
produce 11 _Wheat crop. The ExperimentStation realizes that such a plan is easyand has worked sometimes, bub for sev
eral reasons believes it poor policy this
fall. Seed is too expensive to risk on
poorly prepared ground. Three pecks
per acre may be expected to produce a.
better stand on well plowed land than
five or six -pecks on dry, hard, weedyground. Every day that the weeds are
left to grow-this summer they are surelyusing water, which will not be replaced.at all if snows are as Ught as duringthe past two winters. A crop of weed
seed will certainly not help any farmer,
or his neighbors' either. Where weeds
yet stand, it looks safest to plow them
under at once, or perhaps mow them for
feed. Several profitable experienceswith Russian thistles for hay and silage
were reported recently by ra:nchmen to
Fort Hays- Experiment Station men with
the auto truck silo special in Gave, Lo
gan and Wallace counties. For hay,thistles should be cut before the spinesharden; for silage they are better if
mixed with corn or sorghums.

STATION LAND TYPICAL
Mention of a' few climatic and other

factors may be helpful in judging how
far wheat-producing experiences at Hayscan be applied to farm conditions else
wh�re in the s�ate.. The Fort 'Hays Ex
perhnent Station IS 'located on 3,600
acres just south of Hays in Ellis County.The upland soil used for whcat tests is
fairly typi.cal of wheat lands in the west
ern half of the state. The annual rain-
.fall averages twenty-three inches as
compared with fiftecn to sixteen inches
at tho Colorado line, twenty-seven inches
at Salina, and thirty to forty inches in
Eastern Kansas. 'I'hree-fourths of the
rainfall at Hays comes during the growing season, April 1 to October 1. From
�uly 1, 1916,.�0 July 1, 1917, only 1.1,,:6
Inches fell, the lowest record since IS94-
IS95.
. Most of the wheat experiences men
tioned in this article are based on largecommercial fields which the station' must
farm in the most profitable way. Appropriations available scarcely suffice for
the purely experimental work of the
station. Crop experiments in 1916 for
instance were conducted on 1,889 plotsone-tenth acre or less in size. Val'ieties
or cultural .methods which look promis
iJ?g in these }!lots are' then put to praetical commercial tests on larger areas.

The best way .to' use straw is as bed
ding for stock. By this .method the
moisture content' of the manure is ab
sorbed by the straw. What straw can

nO.t be used in this manner can be applied as a surface dressing to soil in the
late fall or winter months. Straw'
should be scattered with uniform thick
ness at the Tate of one ton per acre.
The surface dressing acts as a soil mulch
an.d thus preven�s l?ss of water during
rams: It a!sq .alds t.n holding the snow
and In preventmg wmter-killing. Three
dollars' worth of plant food goes up in
smoke every time a ton of, straw is
burned. Many farmers are overlookingthis by-product of the farm.
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AUTOMOBILE-· FARM
and. Study Their. F�rmmg· M�t1aotk

. which had. beeD. left.... a e!ieek, withou6 .

1IJmL1iDg-
On tAe. C. ll. Buker farm of 160 acres

.... foot. of wute land could be .-en.
It was a, remarkable demonstration. in
:intensive fanniug where every resource

of the farm is so handled as. to be eon-.

verted into
-

lome ....luable product.
There were mammoth groWths of red and
alsike clover. sweet clover, alfalfa,
wbeat-, o&ta, and tbe moat Tigorous ap
pr.aring .eor tbat baa been seen on tQe
whole trip. Sweet clover Instead of
weeds was seen growing m all feMe eor-

•
ners and in every elraw_ A :flock of IS6
sheep made a, bea'gHful picture in a pas·
iure where bluegrass. timothy and the
clovers were growing with hardly a weed
to be !reeD•.Mr•.Barker explained to the
partr that as soon as the oats and
wheat are harvested and stacked the
sheep will 'be turned into these fields to
pasture on the weeds aud grasses tIlat
spriiJI up in the stubble_ In this way I

even tbe weedsare 'converted into mOJley�
Dean Jardine remarked that this farm
Utrnished one of the beat ,uamples of
economical farm manageme�t that he
had seen' anywbere.
It WaI' lOtting late ill tile evening. 'but

the party was so aaxious to eomplete
tho trip that they- voted. to go OD. and
visit the other two farms which had"
been ineluded in tile schedule. On one

of these-that of J. H_ Anderson 6; Son
-they found baby beef productiolL was

a, fea.ture o� the farming. Mr. Anderson
told. the party- -that be had. fed eattle
for tbirty years. but duriDg the past
five -years he had been feeding only
ealves, as-be found he could not afford
to )landle the older cattle nnd'er the sys·
tem of farmmg he was practicing.
The last. stop _waiI at the farm of J.

F. Buekley. Mr. Buckley; is selling Grade
A milk to Kansas City, Missouri. All
his buildings and equipment have been
plaUDed- 80 as to make it possible to

produce absolutely clean milk with a.

lninimum of effort. ,

In making this tour the party bad
traveled over a hundled m,iles. The'
roads -were dusty and all-men, women,
boys. girls, and babies-were covered
with dust, but it had been a day full of
eJljoyment and education.' Everyone
of. those who made the trip found some

thfug that they could take home and use

with profit on tlleir 01l'll farms. Sucll".
trips slJould he planned often and tbe

eounty- farm bureaus are to be eom

mended for the progressive manner in
wbich they are making it. possible to
make th,e 'average fanning methods prae
ticed equal t9 the best, as 'found on the
Tarious farms' of the CGunty.

.

AN'-
automobile farm. tour such as. pruning his young orehard <!fo as to d.e· home near WellsvnIe, they saW- a, blue

was conducted a. few weeks, )Ago
. velop properly-shapcd tope and gOOd grallB .awn that was far above 1he ordi

by the..:f&rm bureau of :Miami . trunks. In ·the older orchard he also nary. It gave tbe house and II1D"rotmd

CountY.....)1llder the direction: 0.£ its coun,y- gave them some splendid illusbations of ings IL mosb' pleasant appeeranee and no

agent, O, C. Hagans, is a wonderful edu- bow prunmf and spraying.Will- UtCIe¥e one eould: pttllB' by- withoot noticiJlg tbiB
eator. Before tna advent of the. anto-» the value 0. the.crop,. fine laWln. .'

.

mobile a. tour o.f this kind. would:. have
'

At Fred. �tawU's farm ,t"e s�a.l fea· 'l"!'e women of' tile party could 'ltardTy
been. imp.ossibIe. This val�ahle sen�e .rue of interest was the ,tWit wooden be mduced' tl) leaT& the mQdent farm
Of the. auto is one that. will do much, to hoop silos whiCh. had' _been 'built at a _MU8& which waif visited at tb& next)
bring about. the. practice10f better-farm- comparativell-10w cost. These.lsi� .are_

- riop, which was ·the home of Mr. and

ing methods aD.d. better farm. livfng. 14:i: 3� feefi ll} s�e.. They are �de by Mrs. S. H. Jcor�8.· M;rs._ Jeorges tnrew
The farm tour in' whidt farms lKl,Q.t·

/

urdng matched flooring. lunmer nailed opeD her house from-.. canar to. garret,
tered over a. wide area, caabe visited in vertically to a series of wooden hoops, sbowillg the. party eTery room and every
& day brmgs about a communitr of in- these hoeps- being made by- ·nailing to- mQdem eonvenieaee. 'Tlley- saw a s�•.

terest in tboug,ht and ac.tion impOsllible g�her se'ven,! thicknesses of tliin Ium- . pIe but modern water system su)?pIYlI!g:
without this, viSIting. People. ge.t· ae- her. A aerles of stakes driven into the wder to all parts of the house, The:

quainted' wi.th each other a� Jeam. of gr'Ound ser:v:es as It form around w·Mcll lighting &ystem was Datural gaS', this.
all the best methods being practiced on the hoc)ps- are built up. The material in' section being euppJied with this cheap'
all the many farms visited.. It. lea,Is to these two sileS' eQst $'}()() each, and they means of illumination. The engine sup
an exchange of ideas on many subjecta were- 'built witb labor avaHable on the plying the power for pnmping- the water

and b.oadens the vision of those who farm. These silos 'Were illustrated in was located in the large basemene. This.
- take part. The aocial feature is -nc small last 'Week's issue of KA.NSAS FUMER. . e:ngine alse furnished power to run the

part of the farm-automobile tour. The At Fred KohJer's a. fertilizer test on eream separator and t.1le wagJring ma

picnic dinner eaten, en route at some wheaD was seen. The yield of wheat ell·ine. .&11 too soon the party nad to

sbad'Y grOTe furnishes an eyent long to had been more than doubled by the ep- move en and at 12:30- tlley camped' for'
be remembered. We hllove taken part in plication of 125 pounds of bone meal to lunch under t�e shade of tile t�ees on.

such visiting tripa and speak from ex- the acrc. On many of the farms, of t,h_e B. J. Sheridan farm. 'FonClwmg the

perience. Eastern Kanlas the application of fer- Junch II; soort program was given. Dean
In 'IIisitiDg- It serics of farms scattered. iiliaer and especially phosphorus wiU be W. M. Jardine, of ,the Agricultural Col

ever & county there are always certain profitable in connection with wheat lege, who ac!companied the. party, gave
outstandipg features on the various growing.. '. a short t�lk in which he emphaslaed the
farma 'Visited. To· be of most value A smut prevention demoJllltration was lessona of the morning as they had ob·
from RD educational standpoint lIuch a. next· studied. This was 011 th'e farm of served them on the different farms

trip.:. should be carefully planned in ad- D. M. Lauver &; Son. -A' field of oats Viisited.
·vanee. On a, well planned tour special was pointcd o.uf; that had pr.ac.tieally five As the party approaehed the- farm of

proviSion is �ade for having ijle party _ per cent. smuttr heads.. This WQuld S. Lentz, th�ir �tte�tion wa� attracted
see these. speelal features en. each farm mean a. lOllS! of at least a bushel and_a to the. Stus lUld Strrpe!t Wll.l'lDg from a,.

and have them explained in detail. On half to the acre. Mr. Lauver ca1100 at- flagpole on t�e' top of a fifty-foo� ce·

one. farm it may be an ideal dairy' barn, tention to another field just across the ment' silo. On examiDatioll they found
on another a special kind of soil prepar- road where the seed had been treated this silo perfect, without & law to 'be

at.ioD. Oll another a model. iarm house, for smut before BOWing. In this field seen.
.

.

and on. 'some farms some pltrtieula.r crop not a head of smut, eoU!ld be fo�d. On On the farm of John Downs, which

may demonstrate that the vlllFiety being this farm the value·of sweet clover for was next in oraer, the possibilities of

grown. is far superior. to, tha.t commonly pastille on a rongh,- rocky piece of maintaining soU ferti;lity _ by E\1I'temat
used. ground was noted. It is bard sometimes jcally rotating with clovers were ob-

These � automobile tours taking in a, to rea.lize that this neglceted roadside served. There wa.s a fi�e field of wheat

carefully seleete&f, group. of faFms are weed can be �ade to become so useful. Oft this· f:-nn where the· yields have been

being actively' promoted m many C?un- A_ demonstration sueh as was Ileen on gre��y JDcreas�, both by �he l!se of
ties where' farm bureaus are organized. this farm would convince the most &kep- fertIlizers supplymg phosphoTlc aCId and
The'memhers of these organiza.tions who. tical as to the value of sli!'eet clover for by following proper rotations. More fer

are as; a rule tile best and. most pro· pasture on land of this character. There tmzer _work was observed �n Cbarley
gressive farmers of the county, rccog- is hardly a. farm without patches pi land H_eflebOwer's farm, �here bone meal. has
nize that there 'is mueb. to learn by -of this kind tllat could be made more becn used lUI a. fertiliZer on & red hme·

studying the methods praetieed by their profitab.Je by tho use of the sweet- clover stone sail.
.

aeighbon. If ilUeh a tpur is .planned in plant. .

On .t�e M. A. Ke� live stock fa�
yo})r county, and you Ignore It, y�u arc On the farm of A, L. LJngle some more ihe VISitors we� gtve.q so�e splendid
missing an opportunity that- would reo fertilizcr tests with wheat were seen, --demonstrations m the �reedlDg and d.e·

pay you ten-fold for the time- and ef· showing the results of fertilizers on e10- veloping of pure-bred live stock. Tbey
fort required. ·Ii DO such tour is' planned, veT. The yields of the clovers-; both rcd were shown pure-bred Herefo� cattle,
get together a group of your neighbors and alsike' combined wi6h timothy on Pereheron horses, and -Shropshire sheep.
and conduet .onc of. your OW'B. land that .had been. top·dressed wit� ma- AU, were mueh impressed as, & re�t. o�
As an illustration of what takes place nure and land that had been fertIlized seelJlg' wllat can be accomplIshed m I.m·

on these ia.rm visitll. we want to give in with bone meal when in wheat were proving live stock by careful bret.>dmg
BOme detail the events of the Olle. re- double the YIelds on Jand that bad reo aDd feeding metb�s. .' .

ferred to in tlle opening paragraph. ceived no fertilizer and no manure. �oil Over near the MLSBOUr'! �lDe the farm

More than. 150 people took part in this fertility problems are'Jwtting to be of of O. A. Gardner was vlSl�ed: If.JHt here

Miami CGnnty antomobile tcmr. There more than ordinary iMa-est ·to farmers was Been III renov.ated orehlU'd. It had

were. thirty-three -auto loads of men,'- o·f Eastern Kansas, and the effects on been abandoned for !reversl years, but

'Women, boys, _d girls, from the farms the clovers of the application of the had been taken in ba:nd by a IIl&D who

of t'he county who made the.trip. At bGJre meal and' barnyard· manure at- understood tbe bus.iness aJld they saw

nine o'clock in the morning the cals wele traded the attention of practieally every apples on the sprayed bees well devel·

all in liJle at Ps:ola, the eoun�y seat, farmer present.·. oped and practically perfeet, but not. a
when tile pil�t ou gave the. Signal to As the party passed C. F.. Bell's farm. sound apple Cfl)u1d be fou'ftd on the tr:ees
stan.
At tile. first stop made on the farm

of JolUt Eckbart k Son t'be special fea·
tnre stUdied' was the variety' wheat
tests which were being condueted OIl this
farm for the benefit of the farm hareau
members of the county. This is an up·
And farm. and. �Il the 'Yariety wheat

l)lots they saw that the Miracle a�E!d
Sea. varieties of soft wheat-·ha.d wmter
killoo to the extent of at least thirty
five per eent, showing a very thin stand.
The Han-est Queen, Gold Chaff, or Cur
rell alsO' soft varieties. showed be iter

sta�d&, there being much less winter

killing, _d all judged that the yields
from these two 'Varieties WQuld be much
better tli'lln from either the. Miracle or

the Red Sea. The indieations at· the
time, of the visa, were that the Har.vest

Queen would be the higlies.t yieldel' in
this upland farm test of wheat .varie-

. ties. The Red Turkcy va:iety was !!,lso /

in the test and it looked almost a8 well

as the Harvest Queen. This is the first
-

year of the three in which Mr. Eckhart
has beel!. conducting these wheat vaxiety
tests tlud .the hard 'wheat has shown up
so well. In the yellll's 101S and 1916 the

Harved Queen and CurreU each c.ut

yielded the hard wheat more tJ:lan five
busbelt! to. the acre.

At the next &top on S_ M . .craig's
farm tJle visitors were shown how a

young orchard Boould be bandIed. Mr.

Craig understands thoroughly the band

ling of trees and pointed 01lt how he if!

IlL

·lUA.MI COUNTY AUTOMOBILE TOUR.-CABS LINED UP AT THIl

_ CHARLES HEFLEBOWEB FA.BM
.

STUDYING IMPllOVED 'LIViI STOC'K CONDITIONS. ON )1'. A. KELLY PURE'lJIIED STOCK

FAR?f, WRERE Il..mUOBD CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, AND l'ERCnERO�HORSES
ABE KEPT

•

You can. produce no food on the farm
more important than milk. Remember,
no natiolL can exist· and maintain its

physical and intellectual vitality an�
energy without milk. �tterfllat is 'ab
solutely essential to the existence of our
nation. Butter, cheese and ice cream are

among our most ·wholesame aDd _s

sary foods. The supply of these 'rital
foods depends entirely npon the dairy·
men, and the nation appeals to them to

.

sustain this supply by .lteepmg their

dairy co.ws on"their farms.
•

The earlfer ground is plowed for wheat
the better. The longer the plowi� is

delayed, the smaller the yield. The 1088
is about one bushel per acre for every
week .the soil preparation ill dell.y�.
The average wheat yield at the Kansas

Experiment Station for tbe last six

years on ground preparcd in the middle
of July is 221 bushels per acre, while
the average for the land p�pared in

September is on1'y nfteen bushels. Itl
the land cannot. 'be plowed, the next best

thing is to disk it. This win h�p get
the soil ready and will kill the weeds
that ,sap the moisture from the earth.

Full-grown Hessian fly maggots called
"flaxseeds" are in the wbeat stubble; in
September they become flies and lay eggs
in young winter wheat and volunteer

wheat. Deep plowing of w�elLt Btllb�le
immediately afteT barvest 18 cheap m

suranee against the Hessian .fly. Hessian
flies on your neigbbor's farm will infest

your wlleat fields_ Organize '& com

munity campaign to bury the "flaxseed."
Don't let IIa Hessian fly spend a winter
on your farm or ill: your neighborhood.
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:M:IJtlODI of Idle fenne acrei walt

or power and meA to Yi,o!k �bem.·_
PLOW MAN �·30""
_AlI.Steadarel Tractor.

Cut in half the time retIuired to plow,plant and harvest-also furnish ready
power fof. all field, belt and. road
work�perate on Kerosene.
You feed less horses; save trouble'of tending them. INeither hot weather 'nor hard

ground holds you back. '

Do your work in better season-atless cost per acre-Plow Man 30 H. P.and Plow Boy 20 H. P. are pioneer'ALL·Standard tractors-witlJ recordof success everywhere used. I
'

" Write for "Power Farming Facts'�
and learn why, .ALL·Standard con.
struction insure. economy. lliiootb
operation and durability.

'"

Intentate Engine 'a:Tractor Co:

ZSZSE���.W�....

��
\
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INCREASEMILK '20M..oPRODUCTION 7(,

Spray your COWl witb 5'0-BOS·SO KILI!LY-�f.
'''!CIive protection I,ainot torture of Bi... Entir.ly..barml�.. Ke.p. Bi•• away. Keep. cow. from be
comln" Irritited and nervoue, makinr birrer milk
prQ.duction po.,ible • .fipray �

With SO-BOS-SO KILFLY
twice � ,,"y and �ote bow Quiet your cow. ';.Ut b.
wben IlllZin, on the fe.din, (founde. Will not
bUller the .kin nor, fUm tbe bllr. •

SO·BOS·SO KILFLY bas been sold all over tbe

¥j,��::.,�i!, ,,::�;.��r��� ��;:;'���B��'�� y���
FLY with .u...... Put'up in ,Ilion can.-enourbfor 200 cows or for one cow
100 day•• Your dealer w;U'••U
)'011 SO·BOS·SO KILFI.lI-,
S.nd lor deacriptiv. forder.
n. Cow Knows-but SHE can"

1411 • .A., ,h. /hal",.
H. B.Allen Mfg. Co.
CarIb.,., N.Y.
v. S. A.

D�ST FLY KILtER �!:1!�:=
ornamental, conveD
Icnt. cheap. Lasts nil
·season. Made 01
metal. cao'tspill ortJp
over, 'Will Dot soU 01'
Injure anythlnw.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold by dealers. 01'
6 scnt by e:r.prcss pro.
paid 10r'l. '

, .'.1IABOLD 801IIEB8. UO DeXalb .l.Ye..-BrQOkl7D. 11...

./
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C 1 ,,' Lyon County Clob GrOWl
, '

·u D '. Lyon Countl: has long been given over
/' largely-to the Jiandling of beef cattle,

but "the dairy cow is invading this -beef
cattle territory. THe Kansas Farmer

,

th
'

Dairy Club now has forty-seven memberst�st that does no� truly Tepr�sen�,. e
_ enrolled in this county and the !'drive"richneas of the milk the cow IS glVlDg. bei db' d

. ltd'It may b�higher' in butterfat than, her _ .
emg rna � to get 0;rs!in glr s' s ar�emilk is on an ave rag!:!,. or it may be ��st�eit�u�nab=t:J fu;���ng cows eontln

lower.
Charles ,.A. Boyle, club leader in LyonThe Ti�hness of the first milk drawn County, writes: ."

,and that drawn last vanes widely. The ',"Our Dairy Club work is exteJ!.ding tofirst, pint may test less than one per other parts of the county, and we arecent butterfat, while the last pint may finding other bankers than those in, Em-4-test as hi�h I's nine or ten per cent. poria who are willing-yes; even anxlouaThis is the reason why all the milk must 7to finance the purchase 'of eows forbe drawn before taking the sample, and our boys and girls, If I am permittedbe thoroughly mixed in the pail. to carryon the work with Mr. POfimoe's
-

The richness' of the milk a cow gives help, I am very certain we shal more
remains about the same from year to than reeeh by estimate of last month
Year, although after the cow 'has heen and have more than 150 dairy: cows, inthe county in the hands of boys �ndmilked through three periods there is a

girls by the first of the year. It willvery gradual decline in the 'per cent of
be the biggest thinf-that has ever comebutterfat in her milk. There are no wide

variations, however, so if a cow is tested to Lyon ""County, or I feel eertain ,it
through a whole year and her test ranges

will give dairying the biggest boost,' iii
from three per eent when fresh to four, has ever had. We must come to this'-
'or five per cent after she has been kind of farming if we expec� t_9 build 'up
milked nine months, her if;ests at the and retain soil fertility.'

.

-' ,

next lactation can be expectcd .to run ,,' '

about the sam�. Regularity in.Miikit)g Pays
The changes, whiCh take place in 'the ) Regularity in milking- is one' of the'

richness of the milk as the milking important factors entering into the 'care
period 'advances .should be understood. of thc dairy cow, says a writer in tlie
When a cow freshens in good condition Jersey Bulletil!"'� '.the 'best regulatedshe -nearly always _gives a little richer, dairies have a 'scheduled time for milk
milk for a short time than she does a ing, whether it be'''two, three, or four
month or tw& later. After this slight times a day. .Allowing equal periods be
falling off in the per cent of butterfat, tween milkings quite naturally bringsthe milk gradually increases in richness best results. The practice of allowingand just before the cow goes dry it may unequal periods betweenmllkings should
run very high., .A test, of nine or ten make no, gr�t amount' of difference in
per cent in a cow almost dry would not the production, provided the periods are,be unusual, It would, however, he very regular; for in:stimce, the morning milk-s
unusual to IIave such a test in a cow ing at 5 o'clock and the evening milk!ngthat had been fresh only two or three

.

at 3 o'clock. "-
"months. If w

..
ben you are buying a cow ' Breeders having cows on test are ,aI';" � .. I

the owner .should tell you that she tests
-

ways very particular to, see that theyeight per cent, for example, you should are milked at regular intervals; if twicefind out at what tifne in her lactation a day, at twelve·hour periods; three
period this test had been made. It is t)mes, a� eight-hour periods, and four,not at all unusual for owners of rnows times, at six-hour periods.whO' do not understand these variations Irregularity" of milJcing not only af-
in test to assume that because a cow fects the quantity of milk, but'the test.had tested eight per cent, this was tQ Regarding this .point, Professor Eckles,be taken as "he, richness of her milk at· in bis boqk on "Dairy Cattle ana Milk
all times in her lactation. -Production," says: "If a caw is 'milked

twice a day at twelve-hour Intervals,While in a genera] way the butterfat there is, as a rule, little difference be-test gradually gets 'higher as the milk- tween night's and morning's richness. Ifing period advances, there is no fixed the period is unequal, the larl;ter amountrule governing the rate of increase "for of milk and the lowest quality usuallydifferent cows: '.At the Wisconsin Ex- follows the longer period."periment Station tests weremade of 323 .As to the reason for milking morecows scattered ov.er the state in a dairy than twice a day:Professor'Eckles says :cow competitjpn, The average per cent "Milking three times a day is practicedof. butterfit 'did not vary over .08 of with heavy-producing cows and with allone per cent during the first six months cows that IJ,re being crowded· for theafter they were fresh. .After this it in- largest records, especially jf it De forcreased gradually up to nine months and short .periods. 'Few co.ws can produce ,quite rapidly from that time on. o.ver,slXty pounds of mIlk per day WIthWhen cows are quite fat at calving two milkings, and when seventy-five totime they 'quite often give milk consid· eighty pounds ILre reached the producerably richer than usual-.for a short ,time. tion will seldom I go higher unless theThis was found out a1 thel Missouri Ex- cow is milked four times each twentyperiment Station. The reason is tliat a four hO\lrs. When the udder becomes..real dairy cow actually takes fat from congested to a certain point, no furtherher own body when she jreshens and secretion t""kes place until this cong'es·puts it into the milk. .After- a time the tion'is removed by milking. With heavybody rescrve of fat is used up and, the producing cows it will pa)' in' a pnic·butterfat test will come down imd from tical way to milk three times daily.then on will be approximately the same With cows of anything like ordinaryas it has been at previous lactations. 1£- productive capacity, the increase is notthe cow is in very poor condition when sufficient to pay for the extra -]abpr inshe freshens she canno't do this, because, volved. T:qe ril;hness of the milk 'isthere is no fat stored in her body. This also somewhat increased with heavyis a fact worth knowing, for it shows mil�ers by milking more than twice perhow the feed' givcn to a good cow while ,_ day." '

she is dry can come back later in the The general farmer whose help workform of high-priccd butterfat. .

in the fields and dairy may find it dif-;Many people still hold to the old idea ficult to time his milking�hours reguthat rich feed makes rich milk and poor lady during the cropping and harvestfeed, poor milk. :As a result of many ing season, but tho nearer he can planvery careful expel'iments we have now his milking to a fixed hour, night and
come to know that the milk of each cow 'morning, the better results will he obhas a fairly definite composition, and t.ain. The dairy cow easily forms hal!its.while it may, vary from time to time as ,Make those habits regular and Elhe will
a result of various influences, it cannot produce at her best, other things beingbe cha'nged appreciably by changing thii equlfl. Change her habits from day tofeed. In other words, you cannot feed day sud the result will be most plainly.fat into milk. If you 'get a low-testing seen at the pail.co,-;, the only thing to do is to feed her ---------
s,o as to get -all the milk possible. The, . Kar] KnaUB, - agricultural' agent of
more milk, the more butterfat. Test is Cloud County, reports that Charles Ash7a matter of" inheritance, and the only ley, of Meredith Township, has just finway to get cows hav_ing higher butterfat ished a pit silo 12 x 25 ,feet at' '!- totaltests is to save the heifer calves fl'Om cash outlay of $76,.50'. It took one mancows- having high tests. We should seventeen days fo di� it, which includes
never forget, however, that the per coot the, last three days In shale which _was'of. butterfat is not a sure guide to the very slow digging, This silo has acecapa.city of a cow for production. A cow ment collar seven feet of the depth aridgiving milk that does not test at any cement plastered on the dirt the rest oftime higher than four to four and. one- the way dOFD. This type of silo is veryhalf per cent may produce more butter- practical where digging is ea,sy and the

. fa,t_,in, a year than a cow testing five or water table is several feet below thesix per cent.
',,

bottom of the silo. : I

K A N S AS F:A �� E R

'Kansas., - Far�er

'L'AST week in writing of his work
John Hutchins said he could not
understand why his cow varied so

in test. In looking over hiS record we
find that in June, 1916, his !lOW tested
3.7. Two months later the test dropped,to 3,- and, the next month it was 4.5.
There were only slight changes -from

, then on until 'toward spring, tlle test for
. April being 4.52 and that for May 4.7.
These variations are nothing, unusual and
about: what' might be expected in fol
.lowing a cow through the year testingthe milk from one day only each month.There are a good many puzzling

, things about the variations which take
place in the composition of a. cow'smilk,
Cows' of different breeds differ in the
average richness of their milk in fat and
there are quite wide variations between
individuals of the same breed. It by no
.means follows that the, cow giving the
richest milk will produce the largesttotal yield of butterfat in a. year or a.
lactation period, a lactation period, ex
tending from the time a cow freshens
until she dries up before -treshenjngagain. 4s 'a rule, the cows giving -the
largest production of fat in a lactation
period ha,v,Sl' tests which are about the
average for 'the .bre�d. , ,

, The fat in milk1s in the forpl Of tiny
globules. Theyvare larger in thc Jerseyand- Guernsey breeds than in the HoI·
stein and Ayrshire. That is' the reason
the cream.son lJersey or Guernsey milk
'rises so quickly when it is Bet in an
open pan.
The -test; or percentage of butterfat

in Jl. cow's milk, may vary considerablyfrom day to day as a result of varia
tions in the weather, a change of milk
ors, the condition of her health, 01. as a

, result of any unusual excitement. .At
the Michigan Experiment Station 200
-seven-day records of cows under ordi
nary herd conditions were studied, a
sample from each milking being tested.
Seven-day-records of two -thousnnd cows,-

that were tested every day in makingofficial advanced registry tests were also
studied at, this station. .As a result of
these studies in the daily: tests of cows,
it: was found that there was a possibility -that . six cows out of .a hundred
mig-ht have a rrange of three per cent in
the test during a period . of one week.
The greater proportion of the 'cows of
course showed mueh smaller variations.
/�n making a test of a single milkingwhere there is no question as to the

sample being properly taken.n.test either
much higher or much lower than is usual

, for that cow is in dl probability not a
correct'one to use in figuring the amount
of butterfat she is producing in a, given
period. To overcome this possibility ,of
getting a test which is not regular for
the cow, it is

....

customary in some herds
to make the test for the month from a
composite sampl� takew of three days'
milkings. This me�ns that a sample of
milk from each milking for the three
days is taken and put in a sample bottle.
Tbe test is 'then made from this mixed
sample. Any variation would be avei

, aged up by having samples from six dif·
ferent mBkings. The sample from the
milkings of a single day is not as accu·

,

rate a meaps of getting 1:he test for the
month, but since only a fe,'i_ cows have
such wide variations, this method will
as a, rule give fairly accurate results.
Occasionally, however,. there will be .a.

K"NSAS FREE -FAIR
'TOPEKA, SEPT. 10·11·12·13·14-15

FREE THE GATES STAND OPEN. Everybo�' FREEWeloome to the Third Pig Free FaIr ,

24, ll:::a':'8 and �DJ1Dlng
S Concert Bands aad Pat·

riotic (lhorll8.
Mammoth Live Btock and ,Agricultural Exhibits.
FightIng Machines and

Submarlnes.
Tractors In Oneratlon',' ,A SaUd Week of instruction

and Entertainment.
Anto Show. Art Exhibit.
Live Stock Judging and

Pa�es Dally.

THE 81,G

FREE
FAIR

World's Championship, Trl-'
Cornered Match Anto
Baee for $1,000.

SO Coney Island Shows.
Canning Club Demonstra

tions.
Lectures in People's Pavil-

Ion Dal)Jr.
Army and Navy Exhibits.
Good Roads Demonstration.
Big Display In Women's

BuUdlng.

$30,000 >
IN PREMIUMS __ .;._- S,I X BIG DAYS,

Patriotic Night Spectacle-Siege of Verdun and Battle in the Skies
KATHERINE STINSON, CHAMPION GIRL FLYER

\'

.

,ft

. .
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condensery. The creamery makes the
rearing..of live stock. easier, but the .sep·
.arattng' of cream and the. fuindling of
the skim milk might incur 0. little more
work than selling whole milk.
The manner i� which a farmer chooses

to sell ilis 'lnitterfat depends,
�

largely!
upon the system of farming which he
follows. Those who desire to r.aise,aIl
/ the live stock possible as' a rule find it ,.

more desirable to separate their milk'
and sell the cream only. We cannot af
ford to overlook the value of- skim ,milk
as a farm feed. I

•

Dairying. has received a .remarkable
impetus in certain- Kansas communities
as a resulb �f the locating of a, eon- ,

,...

densery and the progressive spirit in
which these concerns 'have co-operated
in 'helping to bring in better dairy stock
and promote better dairy practices. The v-

,Iarge_r proportion of _those who milk
-

-

cows, however, must atill .depend 'upon
the creamery and sell butterf,at only To

t�ese we would suggest, that the figures
grven above be carefully studied. A
clear understanding of the facts will reo
suIt in ·their feeling better satisfied with
this method of dispo!!ing of their product.

Helping Out Pasture Shortag�
This is the season of the year when

the milk flow always falls off and' the
size of. the milk or cream check decreases
accordingly. The auecessful dairyman
will, do all he can to prevent th� de
crease, or at least to make it as small
as possible. 'Too often though the blame
for this decrease is not placed in' the
proper plane, b,ut is attributed to the
heat. or the flies. Thes-e of course are

factors to consider, but careful experi
.ments have shown that they are not as
important as is commonly supposed. �s
a rule the controlling factor at this time
is the-food supply, the grass at its best
is not as fresh and succulent as earlier
in the season, and therefQl'e the c"Ows
will not eat as much, and in addition to
this, in many cases the pastures are dry

. and. have been pastured so close as to
produce ta positive shortage of feed.
Later in the season when cooler

weather arrives _and th(l grasses freshen
upj- the cows .wiII tend to increase in
their flow again, but if they have dropped
decidedly in milk flow it will be difficult
to raise the production again, therefore
the dairyman will find it advisable to
supplement the pasture with some other
feed. Silage will be the best and by
far the cheapest feed �if it is available.'
Lacking that, it may be found advisable
to cut lIome of the green corn and feed
of .an evening. Where neither of these
feeds is available. good alfalfa or clover
hay might be fed, although the present
price is nearly prohibitive, but if it is
on hand without having it to buy, it,
would perhaps be advisable to use it.
Feed only a few pounds to each cow.

In many cases a few pounds of grain
daily will give good returns, as a rule
a. mixture of several grains will give
better' results ·than one alone. This
grain mixture should contain a large
amount of laxative feeds to counteract
the eftect of, the dry pli.stures.-RoY

-

M.
PHILLIPS, Anderson County,
•

\

Grca�ery Or C�nae�serY
THE bulk of t'he'dairy� of I,{an

Bas consista in selling cream from
as many cows as can be con

veilienttt milked and using 'the skim
milk as feed for calves, p"igs, and poul
try. We fear tp,at some of th6se who
handle the dairy business in this man

ner; making it simply a part of their
general .farming, are looking with long.
Ing' eyes over intQ the field where there
is ,a market for whC?le milk. The prlees
paid for whole milk sometimes secm

rath�r attractive," and these dairymen
who are selling cream only become dis
sat�sfied with shipping the little can of
cream to the creamery and -Iong for' a.
eopdensery to locate near by, so I\S to
fJrnish. the market they seb the �other
fellow getting. . '

\

. Before arriving too hastily at a. eon

elusion in regard to the profits from
selling milk, it is well ,to weigh carefully
all th� facts. In a circular letter sent

by' a condensery in an'Qther s�lJ.te to milk

produeersj- tho statem\mt is made that I
it is paying $2.tO a hundred for 4 per
cent milk, or 52,! cents a pound for fat,
while the creamery is paymg 36! ,ceI)t's;
that it is 1>aying $1.17 -a hundred for
skim milk when calculations are based
on the .prtce paid for fat by- the cream

ery; that the loss of fat in the skim
milk..a.w.ounts to three-tenths of one per
cent.; that a cream separator depreciates
ten .cents a day, and that well water can
be substituted for skim milk in mixing
mill feed for feeding pigs -w ithoub af

fec�ing their growth. Hoard's Dairyman
takes lssue with thls statement.. It
points out that these. statements are in
accurate and, misleading; that it should
be unnecessary for any concern to so

misreprel!ent the" facts. Condenseries
have an important place to fill, as do
creameries. Condensed milk is a whole
some' and most necessary eommereial
pr�duct and has just as much right to
solicit. milk from the producer as does
the creamery. The writer in Hoard's

Dairyman thinks it is wrong -and poor
business policy as well for any 'concern,
however, to send out misleading infor
mation.
In the first place, the farmer receives

-but $1.90 net for his milk, or 4H cents

per pound fat from the condensery, for
2Q cents per hundred is charged for haul- ,

iQg ,the milk The creamery nets the
farmer at his door,36 cents per pound
for f!'-t. A separator that loses ,3 of
one per cent fat in the skim milk should
be fixed or thrown in the scrap heap,
for a good separator will skim to .02 of
one per cent, as shown, by the Babcock
test. A separator docs not depreciate
ten cents per day, for a good separator
rightly cared for will last for ten to fif
teen years.
It is in urider-estimatlng the value of

skim milk that the greatest m�stake is
made. It bas been well established by.
many carefuUy conducted experiments
that a hundred pounds of skim milk fed
to growing pigs is worth half as much
as a bushel of corn. Seventy-five centa
a hundred, therefore, is a fair value to

place on skim milk based on present
prices of corn and. other grain feeds.
Hoard's D_!!,iryman figures out that with
reasonable care 3.8 pounds of butterfat
would be delivered to the creamery-from
a hundred pounds of 4 per cent milk.
This statement is based upon the as-

811fiiption that a loss in handling the

milk and cream and separating it would
amount to .5 of one per cent of the fat.
This is a larger loss than would be-sus
tained if a large amount of milk were

produced. The returns for 3.8 pounds _

of fat at 36 cents a pound are $1.37 •.
There would be 85 pounds of skim milk

which, at 50 cents a hundred, would be
worth 42-:5 ceAts. The butterfat; and
skim \ milk together would bring arc-

,

turn of $1.79. If we value skim milk
at 75 cents a hundred the 85" pounds of
skim milk would be worth 64 cents and
the_3:8 pounds of fat .and skim" milk on

this baSIS would bring a return of $2.01.
The condensery is paying 53 cents II;

hundred for skim milk. In short, the:

prices which the creamerr is paying for
fat and the returns which can be ob·
tained for the skim milk by feeding it
to live stock make thl) returns from the

rl,�reamelOY about the s.ame as from :he

Dairying and Good 'Roads
We just received the ."following letter

from -J. Frank Smith, manager of the
Kansas Good RORP.S Association:
"I have been greatly plen,scd to note

the many good articles on dairying that
11ave· appeared in KANSAS FARMER the

past few weeks. For many years I h.ave
had three 'hobbies,' good roads, dairy
farming, and consOlidated "'Country
schools. Whenever' I find a paper or an
individual advocating anyone of these

propositions, I always feel like express
ing my appreciation, and I wish to com

mend KANSAS FARMER for the splendid.
manner in which it is boosting the dairy
business. '

"When I read that Wisconsin produces
annually over a hundred million dollars'
worth of dairy products and is doing
this evel;y year whether they bave dry
weathcr or wet weather, I feel that the
fnrmers of Kansas should at least try
the dairy cow and gi�'her a fair chance.

,Capacity Guaranteed
TELL the dealer you �ant a�agon that

the manufacturer will guarantee to carry
your biggest load. If ,he IS up to date, he'wiU
show you a Weber or Columbus wagon with its
capacity stenciled In plain figures on the rear

bolster. That is the new idea for protecting you in
your purchase of a wagon.

.. .
,

.

When you bought by skein size, you could not be
sure that you were buying the most economical
wagon. Now you can be sure.

_

Every Weber and Columba
wagon that leaves the factory is guaranteed by the manu«

facturer to carry a known ,load over the roads that you havo
to travel. :

Nor is that-all yoo get .when/oo bur a Weber or Columba
wagon. The. folding end gat and link end rods save you
a world of time. The fifth wheel, which only Weber and
Columbua wagons have, makes your wagon ·run easier 'aDd
last longer. Write us for complete information about these
wagons. You'll be surprised at the number of good features
they have.

'

\

inteQlatioDaI Harvester Comp,aDY of, America
,

,�CHICAGO �fl"> USA�
'lII' ClwDpIOD D..... McCormick MiI't!'aake.:-' o.bona.�

\

,"HE alggHt A'uIoultural and Induattfal ExPHI
'*' tlon to b. h.rd .n...h.... In tha world In .8.7.

Foreilin oountrle. and our own a..t......
oontrlbutlng eo lie spl.ndor. It la • Db.ral edu
oatlon, •• w.11 aa aood, wh"_m. ,OftIOllm.nt.
OOM...AIILY AIID aTAY THROUGH.

'WINTER, KILLING OF
WHEAT PREVENTED
MlllloD8 of dollars were lost by 8eedlng winter
wheat last faHID loose. IIl!DJll'. unpacked and
poorly prepa�ed seed beds. WW,ltpay to seed 1i1
8uch&eedbedBagalnT
Western Pulverizer, Packer and Mulcher�=:'OH
Prevenla·wlnter kUllna b,. putUna the oeed bed In perfect condition, Require.
leu lime. with leu work and bone-power, aad produces a perfecLltaDd wIth on..
third 1__•.LET VS PROVE IT TO YOU. It hu don. It IIlr otb.... It will do
It lor J'Q!J Send lor .... 1U•• llated coto!oCcontalnln. 1.1l1000rmollon and prlc., due.1
to Jou_:. Thil book i. worth Itl wel�t La�d to aDylarmer or land owner. I

WDTE'_N LAND IIOUIER-CO .. H.atlns., Nebraaka. Box 601

PRAIRIEDOC TRACTOR
l1li."••WO;".PI•••Mr•• EarlyploWIUCODl·8rft8
....ol.lare and" Increas"" eropt. The areater proOt ..III pa,. f.w
a PraIrie DOIJ 'haelor. Wort. ID an,. weather. Does Dot.mind
Ibe heat - Dever tire.. Pull. two If -Ineb Plowa UDder ordln..,.
conditions al2U Dill••� bOtll'. ZO H-P. Waukeaba IIIotor fOl
belt wort. Speed on bhrb for road wort. 7 to lO 1011.. per
bour. Sav"" time. makes work plealant. mid> Quallt,. -low
price.· Write for catalog and .peclal-olfer to reliable farmen.

". C. BAY PRESS CO•• KIlII$,BSCity.Mo.

One of the worst enemies to,dairy farm·
ing in Kansas is the unprofitable milk
cow. '�he is hardly entitled to .the name

of milk cow or dair:t cow. She is a.

'boarder' and does not par for her feed,
yet she is in a majority m about every
bunch of .milk c()ws on the ill-rms of
KmsaL

-

"With ten or-more first class well kept
dairy cows and a silo on every farm, a

regular monthly income is assured.
Where such farming is 'practiced, good

"Dairy; farming will huild up the soil
roads, and consolidated sChools are sure

to come.

faster than any other method of farm
ing and will make m()('e money every
month with less chance of loss than any
other system�f farming. These are my
convictions after ten years of'close study
of the subject: and if any farmer doubts
the proposition he should make a .trip
through Wisconsin_or Michigan and see

for himself."



It's Natural for a
Bog to Wallow_

• Here's a good thing to do: Provide
a wallow close to the feedinggrounds to which add Dr. Hess Dipand Disinfectan.t. As·the hogs passback and forth from the wallow to
the_ feed trough, the DIP will kill
the lice and cleanse the skin, whilethe DRIP will destroy the disease
germs and the wonns that pollutethe ground. Thatwillmean ac1eaa
healthy &!dn, freedom from lice, �
.afegual'd against disease and,

larger, better porkers.' . -

Dr. BESS a aAlhi
Asbl... Old.

-I
1
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"ON'Ol'I'-l
WORK_SHOES'
Ask your dealer for.
Mayer Shoes. ,Look for
the trade-mark on sole. -

F.MayOI'Boota:ShoeCo.
Mil.auk._,W"..

ABSORBINE-: ,;'�E "'4�� .i: " S PAT. OFF.

Reducea SIniaeI" .hIfy AIIkIeI,
""""xl'idl. PoB Evil, f"lIh11a.
Boil. Swellillpi Stops 'L8IBeeeu
and alia,.. pain. Heals Sores. em...
Bnaiaes, Boot Chafes. It ia a

UFE '"tlEPTtC AU IEIMtctOE
Doe. not blister or remove tho

hairand horse can'be worked. Plealallt to use.
,z. 00 • bottle, delivered. De.cribe your cuefor .pedal in.tructionl!'lld Book 5 M free.
ABSORBINE. JR.• andlCPdc UnlmClllfor manldnd. ...d..... I5IraIIII. PaiDfuL bofted. Swollen Vein,. Com:cn-..s�. Ie.. oI!qto reqalre4l11U1 .,lication. l'riael1'lICI boule III deaIu.J 01 4cII,ae4,
W, f. rOUM, P.DS., !11 I•.", It., Springfield, .....

Economics of the See'tl Wheat· Pool
,

THE seed wheat pool of the ..:Kansas'
Coumil of Def.ense is now well
organized alld m'any counties 'Will

take advantage of this opportunity to
inerea.se tbe wbeat acreage without in
vesting additioDAl capital, The' discus
sion which has taken plaee aU over the
state where tne plan has, been talked
brings to light R curious question.In ordinary commercial transactions it
is often the ease that one man's gain is
another's ]08S. Peter is robbed to payPaul. One hears the question, "If in
vesting in the seed pool .is such a fine
-thing for the man who furnishes the.
money, isn't it a hard 'plan Jor the
farmer 1" .---

Or, on the other hand, one hears, "If
it is a good thing for the farmer, it
must be a burden on the .man with the
money."
Neither proposition is true. Both win

when. they go into the .seed wheat pool,in an oroh(arny good year. The reason
is that it gets down to thjl basic problems of production,
Pracbieally-every farmer who needs or

.

could advantageously use seed wheat
from the pool is perfectly willing to take
it on the fifth-crop share plan.
The plan relieves him of investinglarge capital in seed.. Perhaps he could

use money to advantage in feeding his
cattle, for .feed .and hay are high-pricedand be must see his stock through the
winter. .A long experience in the wheat
belt, especially the western portion, has
demonstrated that a one-fifth share is
a. very acceptable basis for farmers.

.A farmer who died three or four years
ago in one of the wester.n counties,
worth at least $50,000, dated his sueeeas
from the time he secured seed wheat on
the share basis, One year In the pioneer
days he had a complete, failure and
found himself oomplctelr' "broke." He'
happened to 'bave ,a nelgl1bor .who of
fered to "stake" him to -some seed. He
was 'wiIliDg to_give one-half share and
jumped ,at tbe chance. He got a good
crop the next year, gave his neighbor
ha1f, had enough left to buy some cows,
and made good from then on.

Looking at the other side of the ques
tion, one finds 'upon examination statis
tics that the counties which are now de
ficient . in wheat have averaged 8.85
bushels per acre in. the past ten years.
From .olle-half to three-quarters of' a
bushel is enough to seed. an aere in these
counties, for the wheat stools freely
there, and the experience of the most
successful wbeat men .has shown that
when sowing is done at the right time
there is no 'necessity of sowing a bushel
or a bushe1 and a half per acre.
On a three-quarters of a bushel basis

the yield 'Would be 11.8 times the amount
of .seed, taking the ten-year average.
'The man who furnished the- seed would
therefore get one-fifth of 11.8 bushels,
or more than two bushels in return for
every bushel fllrn·isbed.
This would bc getting more than J 00

per cent interest on the m'O_y, on an

average yield, assuming that the priceof wheat will be the .same next year as
it is this year. Indications are that the
price will be lligher.
But indications also show that the

.. yield will be lligher than the ten-year
aveM\ge. Past bistory bas shown that
a failure is always followed by.an excel
lent crop. In 1913 there was a very
poor crop. III 1914, the state record was

broken, and the C01lDties which are now
deficient averaged 19.85 bushels -per
-aere. A little figuring will d�mQnstr&te
the fact that tbe interest return on the

...-t...IIIJIiii.........!llliIiii!!i!l..__-..."
- . money of the investor -win .amount -to

sevenl bundred per cent, if next year's.

yield is like that of IDI4.'_p----" "It looks good to me," said OIm of the
traveling men for the Delco Light Com
pany wll� was in Wichita this week. ''I'
am going to put money into it. And if
I win, it also means more b'llsiness for
-the compan�. We aU want to see. a big
wbeat crop-.
And -eo the figm:es and facts of the

wheat situation show tllat the "pool"
plan of seeding the state is one in which
everyone wiml. It puts money to 'Work
whieh utherwise would be.o.idle. That iB
the great secret of its producing -power
and its way of making everybody wiD.

In spite ot poor conditions for feed
crops, the farmers of McPherson ComIty
are interested in getting dairy cows._ It
has just been announced that some time
this 'month .a meeting wilt be held of
all those interested' in shipping in dairycattle this fall. With sueh reports eom
ing from' various sections of our state,it would seem that 'there will be 110 need
fOf.' sending good dairy cows to the block.
There will be farmers somewhere in the
state r.eady to take 1Lny that must be
sold.

Wheat Growing· "Movie'"
Competition between a father. and 'son

in the growing of tbirty acres of wheat
By two methods is the basis of an inter
esting story told in a "movie" that is
now being shown in the picture houses
of the state under tbe auspices of the
Kansas AgrlcuUura1 College and fhe
Kansas Council of Defense. This picture, "Winrung Witb Wheat," is being
run by the managers of 'the picturehouses as their contribution to the 'na
tional, fbod production- campaign .

Seed bed preparation and plantingmethods that are responsible for the dif
ference between a 3S-bushel wheat yieldand a' I5-bushel yield "are featured in
the picture. A wholesome tlort of
romance -develops while the crop is growiug and each seems to have an .important"bearing upon the other. .

This picture is the kind that "leaves
a �ood taste in ,the mouth" and ,stimu
lates thought on the possibilities of
wheat growing in our great state when
the best- known cultural methods are
employed. AU the pictures fer tne film,
were taken in Kansas and the two fields
Showdng the great difference in yield on
account of different farm methods are
within. a' few rods of each other and the
yields 'shown are those for the 'present
year.
No admission charge is 'Dlade for the

. picture • .Announcements of dates are be
ing made by merchants and in the local
papers. '

Storing _ Potatoes
Most of the potatoes are now mature.

M. F. Ahearn, associate professor of horticulture at the
. .Agricultural

.

College,
says that it is best to leave potatoes inthe ground as Iong as possible after the

,vines bave matured, provided the
weather romalns dry and hot.
If this method is followed, the weeds-

should be permitted to grow for the pur
pose of shading the ground and prevent'ing sunburn and also to take up the
moisture in ease -of rain in August,Rains followed by hot days -and DightBwill cause the potatoes to start a sec
ond growth or to rot. Potatoes left in
the ground till late fall should be hilled
if the weeds are not present in suffl
cient quantities to shade the ground.There are many ways of storing potatoes in the winter. .A small acreage
may be stored in pits, dugouts and eel
lru·s. The tubers keep best at a tem
perature of from 34 to 36 degrees. A
higher temperature when the potatoes
are first ·stored will not hurt them.
When -stored iIi ·the cellar the potatoesshould be. pJaeed in bins to tbc depth ,of
about one foot, or bettcr in boxes raised"
a few inches from the floor. Boxes or
bins may be placed in tiers it providedwith air spaces.

Vegetable Storing in Basement
The cellar of the furnaoo-heat-ed house

is not a good place to IItore vegetables.The pipes are as a rule carried under
the joist, thus warming the ,ceUar to
SQme extent. For this reason it is best
to partition off It small T()om in one cor
ner of the eellar to serve -as It storage _

room for potatoes,' beets, carrots, parsnips, salsify, and turnips. If possible,this room should have at least one win
do ...... for the purpose of regulating the
temperature. The floor should net be
ool1«etoo, as the natural earth. makes
better conditions for the keeping of
vegetabJes. J3ins may be constructed' for
the various products, or they .may be
stored in boxes, ti'ukets, or barrels.
This room -will also serve as a storagepJa.ce 'for fresh fruits aud canned goo?s!

'Augusi 11, 191:7

,� Thereare gennipe
Victrolas in great
variety '01 styles to
suit every . home.

W.rile to 0;; for tbe hand llIaitrate4
Vlclot calaloC1lo .and the &lid a.ar••
of no.r.ot Vlelor dealer.

SPREAD �STRAW,
'&tVERY ton ofstraw contains
£I'more than $8.00 wol1h
of fertilitJer. Spread
.straw and but1d up
;yoor soil Increase
your yield with a
etperleelloo"
Straw Spreader
You eanllllreai!15to lOaerei
a da7. IDcnueYClllrCl'OPII." aare.
Few ,1m.,1emaata or_baa..,. far tlilmllltne.. quiclrly 88 the l'&RJ'ECTlON Straw�e&'.Now In third 8Qcceallfu1),ear.. Sold on -90 dantrial. PUll)' euaranteed. I want 89'eI7 atnwewn" to iIIawr _. of .._ -q-a.kIaIL IOISobulldl�.�11IIoIr 1lI8IIJaiDe..
Free Book Writ. ,tor, IDV bIIr 82-pqe

freebook. 'SPreailbta'Straw.Pa",;" 'Leara wb:r_.l'OU ell_III DO lOll.... _b_
"oar atraw. C. EoWAllNER. .......deaL
1JIdaa FoaatIry 4: Maddae Co.,210 1JmODSInet. Ottawa. ....

The vegetables to be stored. shoald be
harvested when the ,ground is -dry, 1111-
lowed te lie on the surface lon,g enoughlor the mojtlture to dr1 off before plac
ing them In storlligc: The tops- should
be removed from beets, turnips, carrots,and saiBify before placing them ill
storage.

.

. ...

-

Grange Day at Valley Falls
Monday, July 23, wa.s Grange Day at

Valley': Fans. A. P. Reardon, -formerlystate -master, who was present, writes
that it WR-S a busy time for farmers,
who were cutting oats, threshing, and
stacking hay;' ny nO(JIl, however, a
goodly .number had assembled and tables
were spread for the picnic dinner. This
is a fine featme of such meetings.Bl'cuking bread together where the towll
people mingle with those of the countryhelps to .smooth out many misunder
standing�.
Following the dinner the pragram of

the day WILS opened. with the invocation.
by Alfred Docking, foUowoo. by ·an ad·
dress of welcome by Mayor O. F_ Falls.
State Master B. Needham, Senator
Frank .Pomeroy, Mr. Docking ·and other,a
mwe talks. At 3 P. M:. National Master
Oliver Wilson addressed a large and
most appreciative audienoe. "It was weU
worth while making R special effort to
hear what the National l\h:ster � to
say;' w.rites Mr. Rear.don. His only re.
gret was ,that more ctJuld .not have hear4l1
th.e alble address given.

..

Farm Power and Production
The limiting fllJltnr in .American agrieulture now and 'daring the continuance

of the wlI.·r is man labor. The .problemof tbe_.A.meriean .farmcr will be how to
increase the efficiency of man labor in
order that he may produce mu.imum
crops .and produce the maximum .number
of auimal&.

One way ro increase tbe efficiency of
man labor is ro increase the .number of:
dl'aft hors,es on the farm. 'There will �

'I

" '

.:



K A N S_A s ,F ARM E R-
a greatly increased d;mand for p!)wedul ,_ sUrface.. .however;,if! de8irable.-for .re

draft horses, .@Dd tlae f1maer,who, .. pun� 'because it is 1DOl'e 'absOl'belit.
brood mares ,aM fails to breed them to, Tbe teadeDeT· Bho'IQl � some 'paint
the best possible �t atal6aBa will10ee . fiba. -to �,�, is attrilluted
a great opportUlllty. The dema1lllru-.blllllaUy 10 aa aeMi of� 'IIllder·
horses will be greatly stimulated by the a.eata the paint film at tBe time of .its_
industrial activities essential to the sue- a!),plicatioa. These blisters vary a great
cessful proseoutiea. of • glle&t ,..... deal ift !lirA! .ud sha-pe' but possess the
Farmers should refuse to sell breeding ,appearance .of an ordinary blister.' The
soock at any price. Every breedirlg aai· 'blistets will be foUDd. UpOIl wooden ar
mal in America should be Fed tliis year.· iace's painted when damp or where a
-tF. B. M�D. ,

-

, 'house is painted bef«e the pla�er 011
•

the Inside dries. The only safe 1'lan is

Buying Seed Wheat to paint only when 'the wood is ury anti

The Beed Wheat Committee of the seasoned. -. .

8t t C il f D f ff -:.. When lihe last coat of paint fails to
a e ounc 0 e ense 0 ers �s servo -aachor firm:!t' _

to the under. «Ml.t, ..illes to those wishing to purehll!e ear-
craclting re' ... _-" '",--- ........"! • ..£..._

�oati lots of seed wheat for cash. - - ....... mUm! - "Ie'''::""n�

. 1f you wish to .purcbaae one or more
surface which Is sUed "aU�toring.·

carloads. of seed wheat for cash, iiend 'The cracks fena blookB, tri,uigles and aU

your order to the Seed Wheat Commit. sorts 'Of irregular figures which detraet

tee, Topeka, Kansas, and this committee from the appea:ran08 and value of the

'II d t ";10 l·th paint. This Is caused by the 'Outer ooat
WI en eavor 0 piaee it prompt 'Y, WI

beihO'/ap'�lied before .the undeP� ...e
some reliable grain 'man, miller 'Or ...

farmer .having .suitable wheat for sale thoroughly dry. U�mg lOme piRment
t' bl' I t· like ocher in the l'rilDlllg 'coat Wl"U al-
a a reasona . e pnce. n many COWl lea

most invariably 'nroduce' 4'aIUeri
......'

having a surplus-of good wheat the r �6

grain;men and millers have offered to ill the subsequent coats. The· t pre
fill orders ior seed -from the Seed Wheat 'reDtivo/ Inea1!lUl'e is not to i8fJPI,. & (!oat

Committee absolutely without profitAnd ()�int until the previou eoat is thor-

with carefully selected .seed. 0 pe!re�p�int is another common del_
, Tlle shipper of the wheat will draw
upon the purcliaser direct at .sig.ht With o_l'ftd. Peeling is usual,l,.. f�uncI u� -

bJll of lading attac'hed, as js the CUB'
BliIrfIl'Ce8 that have been p&intecl after &

t f th .._ dIn' ddii' t frost 01'
-

hea,vy. crew when the. surface
om 0 e gram .... a e. a lOll 0 itselif wa'5 satura.ted witlt moisture.the cost of 'the wheat at point of :ship. Under Mch condition the nriming �oatment the purchaser lIlust, of course" pal" r

the freight charges to.his station. fails to make ·the proper penetration
Before an pl'der is sent to t'he Seed iItto the wood. wnd. the subsequent eoati

Wh C itte tll. to i peel 'Off. fte nature of tile surf_eat' omnn e, e money : pay or Should g� the amount 'Of 'turpentme, t�e wheat must be on deposit .in the added and an �xcess of oil is sure tobank of the purchaser, and a statement
cause trouble. The separ-ation of -theto this effect must accompany t'he-order. film from the wood is due to the lackThe Seed Wheat Committee cannot

undertake to secure always the shlpmenb
of penetra:tiOR. The ileeret of sueeesa in

of- the exact .number of bushels ordered, painting depends largely upon the 'prim-
,

if tliis .is .stated in the 01'0er, for a car utg coat.

of the .required capacity: .may not be -

available, but the instractions of the Pl'eparin, 8�swax for Mal'ket
purchaser will be followed as. closely as During the ,season--of 1916 1 produced

,

possible. around a ton of extracted 'hcmey 'and
The order must be for .not Jess 'than fOJ;ty-eight peunds of beeswax. TWa

1,000 bushels, ior a smaller quantity wax was obtained principally irom_cII.p
cannot he .srupped at carload rates. piD,gs, and ,some iram old -crooked combs

,

Olle man may -order a car, ·or any from which eoloDies had been transferred'
number may join in doing so. No or- into modern 'hives.

'

ganization, county or otherwise, is nee· In the production of extracted honey
essaI:Y. the full sized frames of coinb are un·

The Seed Wheat Committee wiU han· capped.; that-is, the -ends of the celis .or

dIe only wheat that is to be used ·f-or faces of the comb ue .cut '-oJf with a

B'eM .and which will be soid at cost by ..

tAle 'Purchaser to those wishing seed, if
the-f.ull amount ordet'ed is JIOt for his
own

..
use.

·-The right to refuse -1Iny 'order sulb·'
miitted is �eserved. ,

'I'o cover tlJe neeeesary expenses con

nected with the work I()f the Seed. Wheat
Committee a chal'ge of '()De <ie;at per
bushel will be made on .U casa orde�.
This 1I,mount will not be included in the
draft made by the shipper, but will be
rendered in. a separate bill to the 'pur
cha.s.u.
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Facts About Paint
Proper painting is an"important fac

tor in preserving buildings from decay.
. DeteriGriation of' paint is caused by the
natural' agencies of moisture and heat
coupled with t'hc lack of attention to
the composition of the paint and to the
nature of the surface to b-e covered. H.'
·R. King, associate professor of clremis·
try in the Kansas Agricultural College,
points out that good paints are free
quently . misjudged and condemned'
merely because proper care was not -ex.
ercised In mixing the paint or the sur·

faces when the paint 'was spread were

not ·in a condition to 'hold the water·
proofing HIm firmly. Bome very ,,·alu·
able investigatioDs on paints and _paint·
ing are being made by Pr-ofessor King
Md reports will ,be giveD. out as the
work progr.esses.·

�

ChalKing is one of the commonest de·
fects found in_paint. A black cloth
rubbed over the paintea surface will
show streaks if the paint is chalking.
The chalky substance which rubs off
consists of the pigments used in the
paint. 1Vhen the oil in 'wbich 'the p�g'
ments were suspended 'has bcen oxjdized
and removed, th.e pig"!Dents are set free.
The chalking is usually due to the

character of the pigment employed. A
whIte lead pigment is eSJ:6ciaUy likely
to chalk. A .portion -of ZIDC oxide pig'
ment may be used to counterac't the
chalking tendeooy due to its property of
hardening the-surface. Ii the experi·
ments- conducted at the l(ansas Ag.ii
cultural College it was found that a lead
and 'zinc base with a small amount of
some 'inert pigment sho'Ws less tendency
to chalking ,than those composed of-'
white lead alone. A s1ightly chalked/

We -Need
-

Your· Help
In a Critical TUne

APPAlKAJrUS USED IN PREP.A.JlUi(l
BEESWAX FOB MABKET

special uncapping knife, aft-er which they
.are placed in a honey extractor which.
has wire ba:Bkels or pockets to receive
them. They are then Nvolveci in the
machine and the honey is thrown (lut by
centrifugal force.
The cap�ngs are allowed to ar-ain seve

eral days till practically aD the honey
has separated from them, after which

they are ready to be reDdere<l iuto wax.

My WB.X outfit 'is very simple and 00l'l.

sists of a wa:sa boiler, & 'wax press, and
several empty lard cans. The ca.ppimgs
and oid 'Comb are lJiaced in the hohler
with a bue'ket '()l' tWG 'of water Il1ld all
is brought to a boil, cne 'bemg taken to
see that it does IWt boil oV1l!r. The

cmpty lard �Ilns are plaeed under the

press and :II. piece of budap is laid in thc

press and tlle wax and w'ater is poured
through the bw:_lap. Pressllre is then

applied with 'the press ,screw, which·
forces the balance of the water and wax

out, not eno�h reEJ:Rining to pay for a

second ]'endeimg. The lard can with Us
contents is left to cool slowly. 'The wax

win form into a cake on top, leaving
the water below.-:-F. E. POlSTER. -_

Grit is the hen's teeth and it must be
sharp. Often hens kept on ston:r places
must be fed grit because the pieces of
local stone are so r.ounding that tb.�y do
no't grind t'he feed well. .

...

KANSAS FARMER READERS CAN BE OF GREAT
HELP 1'0 THEIR FAVORITE FARM PAP£R MOW

KANSAS �ARMEK comes to you through themaiis.It
.fs distributed under the' jurisdiction of the Post Office De

partment, which -haa made some new rulings which the
_ publishers of KANSA:S FARMER must observe in respect to
the 'proCuring of subserfptiona, During these critical -times'
the rulings may be changed. at any time, at the option of
the Post 'Office Department.

We feel that you want KANSAS FARMER, because it-is
strictly a Kansas paper and is striving to help you ill.your
work, and you certainly do not want tv 'miss the good things
that this old paper carnes each week for the betterment of
fann conditions. We 00 not want to, discontinue )'Our
jm;per. We are wiry -anxious to -retain every one of our
subserfbers. In order to do so, wemust urge that you send
us .Your renewal SUbscription at once-.

'
'

.

Here are four distinct offers which we submit to you.
We Will greatly -appreciate your acceptance of any of them :

.Special Renewal Blank
� ITo be used .iii"case 'Club Offer is� a.ccepted.t

KANSAS ,FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
- Enclosed please finn 1 :�:�g} \0 PIl:Y for my �new..t· to Ia.1ft.a.8 'J'Ul!Ola t()r

{I year } as per offel' a.bove ,

i a years ,

•

1. May we immediately have your renewal for one year
at $1.00?

- �

,2. If you-send us �.OO, we Wlll renew your BubSciip-
tion for three yeat:s-a ,Sp,ving .of $1.00.

3. If you will send us the 8IlbseriptioD" of -two of your
: nejchbors for one year f�r $1.00 each-$2.00 in all-w..e
will renew your own subscription one year without add\
tional charge in appreciatio� of this service rendered.

,

4. If you wiII send us the subscriptions of four of your
neighbors at $1.00 each�4.00 in all-we will extendyour,
subscription for a period�of three years without ,additional
charge.

We have provided' a speei�l blank below to be 'used in

sending in your: renewal subscription or the 'Su�eriptions
of your neighbors. May we again urge you to co-operate �

with us by aecepting one of the offers provided?
Q2 iiiiI ...

Special Club Subscription Blank
KANSAS FARMER,· Topeka, Kansal •
I enclose $._•• ._:._._••_._._•• ._ ••for.. ._._._._ .. ._._ ... ;._._._._._._. ._.subacriptiona to KAJ(SAS FARMER

for one year each. FOl:.this s!)rvice I am -to Teceive K.A.Na:A.8 FABMU far {�":s}!
without additional charge.

' Y j

Name .... . -- . - - ..

...............................--•••••�••••- •••-.�•••- ••-----.-..--.....--..�.•--....! ••�.-•••-.-......

:A.ddresl . _ _ , _ _._.."' ,. _ • ...;- _, _ .......•

Name _ _ _ , , _ , _ _._ , _._.

Address - _ ,._- _ - - ..i
- : _- _ .

"-

N&!Il'e : _ .., _ :::._ ....,.. ---

Address � ._:_ :_.. _ _ _ ;..:._ .

Name _ .. _ __ .. _._.._ .._.__ _ _ _-.. _ __ _ _ .

-

,Address _ _ _ - -- .. - --.-. __ :_ _ _ .. _ .

Name ._.. .__._..__......_._....._. ._.._ __._._.__._
. -

P-ost office ._.__.. .._ ..._._ ..__......._ ...__..__ .._.�__._.. •

R. F. D _ _ .. Box .::. . __ State..__._._ _.

-

. .:..._ .. - ..--
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Save Money
on Paint

,

Buy paintby the Job
not by the gallon.
Forget how m;my

quarts the paint can
holds. Findout how
many square yards of
long serviceare in,it.
What you really

want is.propertypro
tectloll and Improoed '

o/lpcarance for the-.
·gre.ateBt possible
Ilumber of years.

i. the re.ult of 124 yeaJ'll of paint making experience. The formula
is plainly. printed on every can. It is all paint. For this reason it

.

will spread further, cover better, last longer and saw )'Ou mone,
in both first and last cost.

U there is no, Harrison dealer near you, write UI direct.

Cet Our Fro_o Farmer'. Paint Book No. H 157
/

Don't buy nor use paint until you hal'C rcad_thia valuable i�
.truction book.

\

Write fQr it now.

Will Your Subscrlption Expire
In August ? _

.

We have several thousand subscriptions eXpirin� in Au
gust. J.t would be a saving of much time .to us and avoid

..

-

missing copies by the subscriber if the renewal could :r:each -us .

before the expiration. -The best wa:y to do is to send m $2.00
when you renew and have your subscription paid three years
in advance. /

SUBSCRiPtiON BLANK
._
....
K�la. Farmer,. Topeka, Kanaaa.

Gentleml!n: Please find enclosed $ , for which Bend me

KAl'fSAS FABlDCB year.......,
/

oDe 'T- f�r fl.OO: iwo 'TNn f(JJlt ,1.1S0: tbftie 'T1Nin for '1.0D.
"

Name :.. : :!� ,
_ .

Post .�ce : � .

Siat : R. F. 'D. ·l'i!'o � , .

Are you alrea.dy takiJig KANSA!! FARMER T .

Internatlona! Specials
Entries in- the Short Fed Specials iit

.., the International Live' Stock Exposition
must be made between August 1 and
August 15. This is a new classification
and prizes amounting to $350 are of
fered. To compete, the cattle must not
have been fed grain or other concen

trated feeds between May 1 and the
time application is made for entry.

,

After that time the feeder can fee� any
thing which in his judg�eI?t will acco,m.
plish the be�t r�sults within �h� feedmg
period. In judging these, exhibits, qual.
ity and ,finish will count 50 per cent,
gain 25 per cent, and economy of gam,
25 per cent. This means that a record
of the kind, weight and cost of feeds
consumed during the feediHg period must

_ be kept by the owner, who will deliver
this. information, together with the

weight of the animals at the time of
entry, to the Superintendent of the Car·,
lot Division on the opening day of the

exposition, The rules and details can
. be secured by addressing the Secretary
of the International Live Stock Exposi.
tion at Chicago.

I
, I

We hope many of our boy readers sent
'for a. copy of the booklet entitled
"Profitable Sheep Production on the
Farm," which was advertised in KANSAS
FARMER recently by the Bradley Knit
ting Company, of Delevan, Wisconsin.
We have already referred to the prizes
being offered by this company to boys
who write the best examination papers
on this pamphlet. Not in years have
the opportunities in sheep production
been as good as they are at the present
time. We believe sheep should be in
troduced on many of the farms of Kan
sas. They can be made a source of
great profit even under ordinary condi
tions, and at the 'Present .time, due to
the war, wool- is bringing higher prices
than foll' years.

/

I

HOLD
IT IS not too early to begin. working

out the detiiils for the faU colt show;
Many- such shows are being regu

larly held in various sections. of the
sfate, and it, would l>

'

found profitable
,to bold more. Dr. 0., W. McCampbell,
secretary of' the Live Stock Registry?
Board, says _ that a properly conducted·
colt, show is the best possible :mea,IlS .of
arousing=fntercat iii. better and more, effl-
cient �l!irm .horses.. " ;.
Work should begin early in order to·

give the 'J!lanagement plenty of time to
make a. thorough canvass among the colt
raisers for entries. 'rhe manager should
be a live man and not merely a good
'fellow,' for the success of the show wIll
depend largely on what is done incad-
vance. ,

October or the first part of November
is the best" time- of the year for. holding

.
a colt show: By this tim}! the colts
usually have. been weaned and broken
to halter and can· be shown to 'the best
advantage.,
'Stallion owners should eo-operate in.
this work if the show is to be successful. .

This does not mean that they should
simply be asked to contribute pr.ize
money. but that they should be made+to
feel that they are being benefited by'
the show and that its success is of com
mercial interest to them.
The show may be. held in conn�ction

with the county- fair, or a county or

even a township may have a good colt
show apart from the county fair. .'
A large number of prizes and ribbons

-

should be given in each class. The'
honor of winning prizes should be em

phasized rather' than the amount of
money received, for the latter is soon

spent while a ribbon is kept and prized
by the - whole family.

Exhibit Kansas Petcherons
From p;esent indlcatlons the demand

for draft horses is almost sure to In
crease, but there will be a more discrim
inating tl.emand than that which has ex

isted in the past. In the future buyers.
of draft horses will insiBb upon well
grown "and well-developed individuals.
Breeders with this class of horses will
be well repaid for their efforts provide
ing P"oper 'publicity is given their stock.
Experience has proven that the most
effective kind of publicity is th�t given
through showing at .the state fairs. The
big Free Fair at Topeka .offers excellent
opportunities for such publicity, and the
management of the big Free Fair is try
ing this year to give the Kansas Perche
ron breeder extra. opportunity by pro·
viding a special class for Kansas-owned "

yearling Percheron stallions, also one for
Kansas-owned yearling Percheron fillies.
Two hundred dollars is offered in each
of these classes. Colts shown

j
in these

classes are also eligible to show in the
open classes,
The Kansas State Fair held in Hutch·

inson the wcek following' the Topeka
Free Fair also has a most liberal elassi
fication for Kansas-owned yearling Per
eheron stallions and fillies. Every Kan
sas Percheron breeder should make an
extra effort to show in these classes.
The open classes are ''Very attraetive and
the premiums Iibgral, .

Kansas Percherons have not been
bringing the prices they justly deserve,
largely because their worth has not been
well enough, known, With 'the bright
prospects for _the .Increaaed future de
mand it is hoped that. Kansas draft horse
breeders will show their horses at the
Kansas fairs this year.

Keep Pigs Growing on Pasture
Keep the pigs growing all through the

summer. It is the pig's business during
this time to develop a. go01\' frame, to
grow bone, muscle, and vital organs, and
to lay on fat, Plentw of pasture, some

grain, exercise, and good sanitary quar
ters are all necessary if the spring pig
is to be thrifty and profitable. -

Good pasture keeps pigs thrifty and
cheapens pork production, They should
be kept on pasture as long as possible
and gain the benefit of its cheap nutri-

.

ents, especially mineral and Protein, and
its ,Jionic and digestive qualities. But
pigs on pasturage alone,. even alfalfa,

. �ugu!Jt 11,-1911.-

need some grain supplement.' The
amount of grain or other concentrated
feed used would depend on how much
,p!"sturd-ge is available, on the cost of
grai·n or other feeds, onthe age and con

dition of the pigs, and the time at which
they are to be marketed. To be ready
for the early fall markets, spring pigs'
musb be-fed. a heavier grain ration than,
-pigs intended for the winter 'market, .s,

Less "protein" supplement is needed
when pigs are run on alfa1fa. or other.
leguminous pastures. Under most farm
conditions the pigs will gain well on ,8
one' to two per eent grain ration, which:
means one 'to two per cent of their
weight in grain daily. The self.feedi"g
method makes for cheap and rapid gains.
If the grain ration is limited, the hand
feeding method' is better; By feeding.
once -s, day in the early evening, pigs
take greater advantage' of the pasture.

and graze hungrily during the cool of
the' morning or aftemoon, Plenty of
fresb; clean drinking water always
should be available.
'Pigs on pasture usually get enough
exercise. They should have a clean, dry,
well ventilated shelter to guard against
exposure to' storms, and to supply shade.
A concrete wallow will add to the pigs'
comfort, and a layer of

'

oil on the water
will keep' down lice. Clean bedding also
helps to keep away lice, as will an oiled
sack on a rubbing post..orraprlnkllng the
pigs with crude oil every two weeks.
To supply mineral matter and a tonic, '.,

..,.

the 'l'ollowing mineral mixture is good.
It always should be accessible. Dissolve
the' copperas in hot water and jsprtnkle
over the mixture: Copperas, two pounds;
slaked lime, four pounds; wood ashes,
one bushel; sulphur, four pounds; salt,
eight pounds; fine charcoal, !lne bushel.

"

Farm Sheep Stories..
TIle county; agent of McPherson

County has' gathered some interesting
stories of how sheep have been made to
return good" profits by farmers .Qf that
county.
M. O. Kilmer, of McPherson, at a pub

lic sale on 3"anuary �4, 1917, bought
twenty-one head of 'Yestern. lambs for
$144. He grazed" them "tin rye pasture
and waste places on his' farm, fed them
two tons of threshed alfalfa, and Bold
them at 'public sale, May 2il, for $209.
Meanwhile he had clipped from' them
seventy pounds of wool which he sold
for $92, giving him returns of almost
$7.50 per head for his feed and labor.
J. H. Wendt, of Inman, has two rea

sons for keeping sheep, They arc the
most profitable animals on his farm.and
they -keep the farm free from weeds,
Last winter lie kept over thirty-one
ewes which raised twenty-nine lambs.
Their wool sold for $128 and the lambs

.

are selling now- for from $7 to $9 each.
He figures that his expense is about $2
per head per"year, and moreover, he has
the sattsfactlon of having his farm free
from weeds. � *, t, Some years C. C. Gatl, of McPhers-on,
has kept as many as forty head of sheep,
but finds twenty-five to thirty head
best adapted to his conditions. He raised
twenty-nine lambs' from twenty-eighb
ewes thia spring, His ram cost him $8
last fall, and sheared $9 worth of wool
this spring. He finds sheep very profit
able, but emphasizes the importance of
providing good fences for handling them.
He never feeds his sheep grain.
A. B. Jenkins, of Lindsborg, fed about

6,000 head of sheep last winter at- a
profit of over $3 per head. He. does not
advise farmers to feed sheep, but thinks
that every farmer should have a flock
of twenty- five to fifty head to clean up
the waste around the place, in the stub
ble fields, and later in the corn fields.
To get into the,.\M'lsiness he suggests the
purchase of broken-mouthed western
ewes. After these raise a. crop of Iambs,
they should be sold and the lambs' kept
for breedtng purposes. Such ewes must
receive good care, however,
In view of the success of these men

with sheep, the county, agent..' b_E!li�ves
that.many of the farmers of the county
would find it profitable to add _ sheep-

'

raising to their enterprises, and he will
be glad to assist in securing breeding
stock. and i� any other way possible.

'_

\ /.

..
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This Interestin� Book. Shows Ever,

.

Type of Vessel in the Navy [and Gives
• Full Text of the President'. GreatWar Message

�; .

_.-

...

-
.�

"Our Navy" should be in every' patriotic American home. Besidea con..

taining pictures, just releas�d by the censor, of every'type of vessel in United States service and
scenes of life on board the ships, �t gives the full text of President Wilson's Great War Message
to Congress.' This document should be read, studied and preserved,. �s it not only tells why we

are at w,ar and what it is hoped'.will. be' accomplished, but it defines Am�ricanism,. and reading
it will make everyone a better citizen, prou(ler than ever that the country over which waves the

star-spangled banner, is his country. The book ,also contains a new c;,opyrighted photograph of
President Wilson. It measures 10 by 13 inches, is permanently bou� and beautifully printed.
Thousands of these books have already been distributed.

,

lours -1$ /Ready···Send for It 10·0 ;s
.

By special arrangement with the publishers, we"have been able to secure the exclusive' rigJ1t ,,,'."
....

to distrib�t'e. thi!! book in this territory.
.

,

USE THE COUPON
1:here is' "bsolutely nO"charge for

the book. IT'S FREE. Kansas Farmer
-is anxious that one be in every home.
We'll even pay the postage. Merely
lend in your subsQ"iption for one year
with One Dollar to Kansas Farmer,
and a copy of "Our'Navy" will be
lent yo'!. ABS9LUTELY FREE./

No 'matter when you rsubscrip
tion expires, you will .want to take
advantage of this big special offer.
The supply of "Our Navy" is limited.

Play safe.
.

Send in your order at

onCfe. Today.
.

R. F. D
'

.. JJox. No State .

KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

Gentlemen: Inclosed is One Dollar. Mail me
at once a copy of "Our Navy" and enter my sub
scription for �ne year to Kansas Farmer.

.....

Name : • -: � ••.••....••.••••.

\ Town .........•••.......... ,

-

..

\
.

....



TIle Alligator WreJ1ch. J'e(!uires :DO adjostJDe"; simple; al_;rB ready f,?r
ue .. never slips. ,Works i� .closer. qu�rters than any other wrench. It IS

light, strong, compact. EasIly carried In the pocket.
THREE DIES FOR CUTTING I

or cleaning thJ:eads in bo�ts used
..:;.::.::;;.;;;;=:......;;;...;;.;;;;;,;�--::_.,.....------ on,i,lU'm.. machinery. III 1& drop.
f.orged from the. best steel, scientif"lCIIDy tempeHtl. DOth� to get out of order.
OUR SPECIAL FREE OFFER We, will ae:nd the handy�tor

W:reneh flee and postpaId ttl all
who send $1.00 for a. onC'year snbscriptioa to Kanus F�er, and 15 c�u
extra. to pay packing and poriage--fl.lS· in all Addretls'
KANSAS FARMER -:- -:- TOPEKA, KANSAS·

Classified . Advertising
, I

J .AdTertlslng .........__." T�of people baYe IlUrJ>lus Hems of atock
tar _Ie-limited I. &DlCNBt or numben 1Ianl.� 8aO!l&'h to juatlf;y extensive dlapl'ay
ach:ertflling. Thoull&1lda, 01: oJher _pie w.ltt. to bu:p' tJulss ...me things. These
Iatendlillg buyers read the elaUUled -loold for 'llllrgalRB. Yoar advertlaemen�
.... naches oVer ....... ,__. 1_ a a per week. No "&<!" taken tor
Ie_ than 60 cents, AU -u." ...t Ia UBIf_ at:vl.. _ cUaplay. Inrtlala and numb"6rs
count as words. Addr..... _ted. .......� e.... ..nih order.

8I'rUATION8 W.&NTm) ad89 'lIP te IS .ordllO. Including address. 'WIll be Inserted
free of' ehargo tor w........ tel' -� fide _kera of employment on tanna.

HELP WANTED. SEEDS
SEED RYE AND WHEAT. LAWNDALJD,

Seed l1:arm. Hiawatha., KansaJt. '

FOR SALE-'ALFALFA SEED FROM
Nortbwest Kansas, 95'l1o pure, good germin�
troD. 15.1;0 per buahel. Best bags, .oc each
extra. Geo. Bowman, Logan, Kanns.

ALFALFA SEED, 'S PER BUSHEL.
, Good p.urlt,. and g'lrmlnation but dark color.
B&ttier grades tor more mone·,.. Write for
tree, aampl'ea and prices. Henry Field, SheJ1-
andoah. IOWL .

MISCELLANEOUS.

TWO OHlO EN'SILAGE CUTTERS. AL
most as good as new. WIll sell or trade.
Nos. 11 and 17 wIth 36 feet of blower pipe
with each. B. F. Erwin, Fairfax, MissourI.

POULTRY.
WHI'l'B lWCK EGGs. U PER HUN·

dred. Nora Lamaster, Hallowell" Kans...

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Pullet JIlatbag onJy. TIN KOore, Oeage C(t:v;
Kansas.

ROSE. COMB BROWN LEGH.ORN COCK
erels. U each during August. Mrs. .Tohn
HoIzlrey. Bend...... Ka_

FIV» LAltGE lrLOCXS UNDER ON:ll
sale management, R. C. Reds. BlIIJ'red Rocks.
Sliver Wyandbttea, White WyaudoUes aad
White Leghorns. all on separate far'ms u,nd
specIally bred by experts. Prize wInners In
all breeda. Eggs. ,5 peR hundred, U.50 per.'
lIettlne; Order from..... Acldre_ E., H.
HarteDberger. Rate· 4. lIox 1. NawtOlt, _an..

THE STRAY LIST.
TAKEN UP-ON" TH» ,3D DAY OF DE ..

eember. 1916, by P. Whitman. of Marien
thal, Wichita County. Kansas. o"ne bay
horse lG ye..... el.d and one bay horse colt
one "ear old.. No marks or brands. Dean
Trueblood. County Clerk. Leoti. Kansaa.

TAKEN UP-BY MARTIN GRUEMKEN,
In Sand Creek TOW'Dab.I'P. Meade County,
Kansas, about the 12th ot Octo""r. 1916, two
steers, coming twos. red wIth whlt& faces.
branded I G on �Ight hip.. Wortb about $70.'
W. W. Pressly. County Clerk. Meade, Kan.

STRAW WANTED.
WANTED-F1FTY TONS BALED OATS

straw. Shimer & Son, Topeka. Phones 471
and 1302.

Real Estate For S'ale
W6UJ,D YOU BUY land at $2'"0 to $40 per

acre where wheat made %O..buslreJ.s per acre,
oats 50, anei where corn will average 35
bushels. per acre this year? It so. write.
SOUTHERN ltEAVJ'Y CO., lIicAJcster, Okla.

10,000 ACRES of good grazing land, weU
watered. for $3 to $5. All crops good. No
drontl't. itO hot wfltds. Grass for cattle and
corn t".. hogs. lIest country m the world to
live all.d make money.
1IV. W. 'l'BAC'IlY - ANDEBSON. lIOSSOum

SETEBAL G(H)D HO'lJSES TO TRADE
FOR LAND.

Six farms to trade for Western Kansas
land. Wheat farms at a bargain.
HEUPJULL ,1,AND CO •• Lawrence, Kansas.

,August 11, 1m,f'

We deelre to make thIs department just as helpful as pOllilble. and beJ�lD.
that an exchange of experIences will add to Its value, we hereby extaBcl .

Invitation· to OUI" re.ler. t. U8O' it: In )IUMJIg on to ethenr -.erlences or B-
Uoa8' by widell you hay.. pll'1llHecl;- AIII7 QIM&ts..a ....tted will reeeive our
ean>1U1 aiteJttJioft .nd If. we are _able te aake, alfsta.et.y answer� we wl:U
endeavor to direct Inquirer to rellallie -..ce .. bela A4dn.. Editor ofH_
Department, K..- Farmer. �.........

"

WIlen canning is not fesSI'lIle Of' ea1l8
and jars arc too expensive, dryin� offers
a means of saving large quantttles of
snrpfus products which go .to waste each

. year. DryiDg also affords i,-y;ay of eo�·
aerri:Dg' portions of food too sman' fol"
eannmg. Drying may be doae. in the
stm, over the kitchen stove, or before
aD eleetric' fan. Y.armer� :Bulletin: 841:·
teDs just how- to .do, this, ·using one of
the driers- DOW on the market or a home·
made, apParttus.

----------------...

Hea'ith Suggestions
DUring the hot' summer weather ifl �

necessary to be e..specially watchful c;>f
one'a health. In a. "bulJeti-n. entitled

"S�stions for the Health of Chif

dren,'lublished by the New York Col·
lege o. Agriculture at Cornell Umer·
sity, Helen Knowlton makes the follow·
h:tg recommendations, which are just as
conducive to the health o.f gt'Owa-ups aa
to that of children.
Drink plenty of wa.ter. The habit

should be formed of drinking a glassful
of water before breakfast in the mom·

mg. ..

Frequent baths are necessary to keep
the skin in. such condition that it elm
freely give off waste products.
Suffici�nt time should be allowed for

eating meals slowly. Breakfast is the
meal that is usually hurried. A special
effort should be made to. have the rising
hour sufficiently early to prevent an ex

cuse for swallewing the breakfast whole.
A regH'lar daily movement of the bow

els is absolutely necessary for health.
The eating· of proper food helps. to. pre
vent the occurrence ef exceptions in this
habit. Colds are freqnently the resuH
of constipation and a wrong dietary.
When food is allowed to remain on

the \�th, it eauses them to. decay. Fer
this .\easen it is well to brush the teeth
regularly before breakfast, &iter each
meal, and a.t D�ht before goi!:ng to bed'.

,.

mixbtg of metllods, whether those of the
department or-others. One lDet1Iod should
be adopted -and followed carefuJly 'In
canning'any given batch of produeb.
In the .Q�e-period cold-pack methad 011

citnhinff in partieul�r, call1ling has 'been
-. simplifIed greatly 8S compared witli
some other methods. For this veq'
reason, every step called f6r'in. the-direc.
tions is easential. and not one sho.uld lie
omitted or perfonned otherwise tIlan as
indieated.. Speeialists who have worked
out and clemOludrated tbis meihod 01\
camung lor the last five years, bave In
vestigated .n reports of t1le spoilage of
produets. and ha.-ve found in evel'J' case
that t� tnJullle was due to faulty
equipment. iDCluding Roor rub'beJ's Del
co�iainerll� to failure te_foDow the direc.:
tiDDs carefully. to. the me of old or

.

&poiled. v�etablell or- fruits. or to tile
local oceurreDe& in certain vegetables' all
'IIIllllR1Al spores which prove troublesome
enn unCJer commercial aping prac··
tices. By fellowing the simple directions
euctly the specialists themselves lIave
lilt up with home-made water-bath out
fits. without loeB, tliousands of jars and
cans .of vario... products.
The fenowing/oints especially should /I

be kept m min when canning 'by tIle
cme-perio.d cold·pack method:

,

Test. jars, and use onlT those -free
from ftaw. .

Use omy. good quality live :rubber
�.
Use enly fresh, sound vegetabl� o�

fruits.
_

lVaah products thoroug�y.
:Blanch in boiHng water or live steam

-hot water or vapor will Dot dO'.
Dip in eold water--not tepid, or warm

water.
Dip quickly into and out; of cold wateJ.'l

-de not soak. . .

Pack -into jars immediately--do not
.

let the dipped products stand uncovered
While you aHeJ1d to something else.
Be sure. th.e jars are hot when. the

product is put into them... They can· be
kept hot in vessels of boiHng water.

Place the top and'rubber on eaeh jar
as it is filled--do not wait until aU the
jars are filled.'

.

l'tliee. the. jayS in boilin� IDel'eIy
hot-water deep enough to eover them
entjrely--�o. lllaely pari! way :up the
side of the jars. '

SteriHze for the full time indicated hi
ihe direetiODs. Oount time after boil.
iJag p6int haa been reached.
_
After' sealing, iurn jars upside down

to cool, so tha' those with leaky lIeals
may be found easily, and 88 that: their:
contents may be resterilized in tiglit�
sealing containers.
Store in a. cool place--Jlot ill' • hot

kitchen OT attic.
Above all, plan "so. that you:. wm not

be iitterrupted. Then work'quiekJy, and
devote your whole attentiOll to the work
in hand. Let an other honsewoi'k go, ill
posaible, until all the jan are in the
"liter-Hizer. Any delay in performing. thai
steps between blanching and sterilizing
mC!'ns risk of 1011&

Left·over jeUies and fruit butters cm

J)e n!ted for cold drinks. Juices left from

FOR SALE - THREE REGISTERED
ShorthDm bulls, . sIx to elgbteell moJttlus;
f1've yearllag Shi'opsllire ra"f!l& Ad'am. An. :rERRE�EK.ALES. U.5:0; MALES, U;dre.w, GIrard. Kans.... ., paJr, U. H. G. Hardy, Wellington. Ohio.

VOB. BALE - TWO llEGIST'ERED HOL- I,Oat YEARS�AMEltICAN HISTORY, 80cneln cows and heifer calf. nicely' marked. PQstpaid. Ell.. Pelton, Hudson. KansaLC0'W8 bred for December and :February. W.·- _

�. Fitch. Klnneapolla, Kansa& .AIL YOUR BROKEN GLASSES TO REG
eater Broa. OptleaJ Co., NorColI. Kansas.. Aft,.
leJta duplicated promptlJ;.

THOUSANDS GOVEIlNIIot:EN'l' ,JOBS NOW'
.

OJ)OIl to men-women. ,100 m_th. COmmAa
educatJaa aufficlent. Vacation& Short ho.......
llapld prOlllotion. Write immediatelY for
nat of' pOsitions. Franklin llllltitllte. Dept.
r-8:!. Rochester. N. Y.

CATTLE.
120. HBAD OF HIaH GRADJl HOLSTEIN

eo......nd lIelfers. T'rked tor Illdck sale. B.
P. IIot:cN\ltt, Oxford, 'Wl8collllin.

HIGH GRADE CALVES - HOLSTEINs.,
Shortll.oras. Guernseys. Good' oneS'. only US
to- U5. erated to ex1,>Pess. Rates furnished.
Paul .1oJmllUn, South St. Paul. Minn.

REGlSTIiRED RED POLLED COWS AND
llleifen. Bll.rgsln prIces. Perlgreed Duroc
aPrin&' boa... or s-ows. $1;, $10 and' $15. Choice
rel'lBt ....ed -sIlropshlre .v8ky spt'fng rams, ,20
.and ,25. B. E. Weeks, Phlllipsbu_rg, Kan.

FOn SALE-ELEVEN HEAD OF GRADE
HolstefR caws, five to freahea Hon; IlIX g£..
tDg mllJr, t.ree heifers. One �eglstered Hol
stein l)ull, Kansas State Agrle'llltural College
'llreedl� It. W. Kay... Eureka., KaDsas.

FOft SALE - VB'B.Y CHOICE HIGH
crade H8'laleln calvea. eltber 8ex. three tJ
IIfx weeks ald. at $2. p"r head, crated -fot�
ahlpmeDt. Or If you: want dairy cattle ."
any ace, I wi!;! buy them at a commfsBtorr
from the best herds hl" Southern WisconsIn.
.Albert K. Banson, Whitewater. WIsconsin.

.

.

DOGS.
TRAINED RABBIT HOUNDS, FOX

hounds, coon, OppOSSUIll, skunk dogs, setters,
pOinters, ferrets. LIst free. Violet Hill
Kennels. Hanover, Pa.

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE STOCH.
dogs that drive from the heel. E. L" Dolan,
Route I, Platte City. Missouri.

TRAINED BEAGLES. RABBIT HOUNDS,
foxhounds; coon. opoSllum, skunk dogs. set
terS', pointers, house. farm (fOgB'. Ferrets.
Catalog 10� Brown's Kennels. York, Pa.

AIREDALES AND COLLIES-GREATEST
of an :pups. Grown dogs and brood matrons.
Large instructive list; 5c. W. R. Watson.
Box IllS, Oakland. I�a.

HORSES AND MULES.
IMPORTED PERCHERON STALLION,

black, sure. Good jack, black with mealy
points. Qufek and sure. Priced rIght. W.
F. Teague, Collyer, Kansas.

WANTED
WA�EID-SEGON'D HAND CLIMAX 1lN;'"

snage cutter. Aln.,rfcan Sil.. S'llP1lly ca.-
pany) Kansas C�ty. MblSoul'l. •

WANTED-TO H..ilAR l'BOM OWNE1l 0:..
farm or unimproved land tor sale. O. R!.
,Hawley, Baldwin, Wisconsin.
J

Follow'Canning Directions
Thc United 'States Department of .Ag.

riculture and the. various. Iltate cannin.g
club leaders have furnished a farge

, amount (}f carefully worked out inferma-
tion on the home preservation �f food
products.
The faithful fonowing of the approved

methods aDd direetions giveR is the only
Rfe road to IIllccess in canning. House
wives. who cal'elessly practice methods
that are. new to ihem or "who �ttempt
to "improve'� on the,methode- or to make
sooFt· eats,. are taking a risk of spoilmg
good food. Canning is essentially a
scientific process; liowever much it may
have been. lBiinplified ·for home use.

C'a:reful BtUdy has 'been'made of the
essentials for the preservation of food
produets. and' all steps not absolutely
necessary have been eliminated. 'nlere
is �ood reason, therefore, for eaeh Iltep
whICh is advocated. If home canners

profess to foIJow any partknlar'method
recommended, they should follow it ill
detail; and if they fail so to follow it.,
they Ilbould frankly recognize. that nofi
the method but the appli-cation of it is
at fault. ESP!l-cially theF& shomd be no

Tms young lady is a member of the
· Carlyle, Kansas, High Schoel.

When the field meeting was held
on the A. M. Dunlap farm near' town to
study the results of the co·operative ex-

· perill!ents being conducted under the
dir�ction of the. Kansas Experiment Sta
tion,. the' members of the senior class
were excused from their books for tIie
afternoon to study from Nature's boo�.
This member of the class is standing in
It mxnrlanfJ plot of a1flllfa on 'upland

,
son where it had hitherto 'been impossi
ble to. grow this erop. The rankness'ani
vig� of the, growth. fa clearly eho'Wll.

· .Applications of lime and lIarnyard mit.
DtII'e made this streeeSS' posSI·lJ}e.



Canning also are good in drinks. Such
cIr1nks made of cold spring wate� or ice
water are vflfY refreshing and if not
made too sweet they queriCh

�

thirst bet
ter than does water.

KAN-SA'S
'40 .....-- "i

for frying. eggs or browning potatoes or

parsnips.
. B;eef fat or suet can in most cases be
Bubstituted for lard and is much cheaper.
The fat from mutton or lamb may be.
used in malting' lR7ap or in making tal
low that is good to prevent. the handa"
from chapping. Cracklings that remain
when fat is 'rendered may be used 'in
soap, corn breads, spice or fruit cake, or
for chicken feed.

.

Chicken fat, rendered, makes an ex

cellent cookin� fat which is especiatly
good for' blaeuitar: corn bread, muffins, or
spice cakes.

Utilization 'of Fat
One of the things which helped Solo

mon to gain his reputation for wisdom
·was an ideal of womanhood' greatly in
advance of the age in -�bich he lived.
In his description of 'the "worthy wo-
man" whose "price is far ab_ove rubies,"
one of the prominent virtues mentioned.
is that "she looketh well to the ways of
her household."
. 'This never was more necessary thaD
�t the present time.· One thing which
It behooves the careful housewife to
watch IS .the use of scraps of fat which
come into the kitehen. When trimming
meat at home all I8.t should be saved
and rendered. If the meat is trimmed
at the market] ask that the trimmings
be wrapped with ·the meat.
Any fat from pork can be rendered

and used in cooking. Unrendered rind
that is cut from bacon, bam, or shoulder
makes an excellent grease for griddles,
akillets, or other pans. The -e'xcess fat
from bacon is very good for gravy or

Your grandmother dried vegetables
and fruits before canning was known.

FASHION DEPARTMENT-ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
/I

This department Is prepared especially In New York City, tor KansM Farmer.
We can supply our readers with high-grade, perfect-fitting, Beam-allowing patterns
..at 10 centB each, postage prepaid. FUll directions for making, as well as the amount
of material required, accompanies each pattern. When ordering, all YOU .have to do
Is to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number 'and size ot-each
pattern you want, and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to fill all orders
promptly and guarantee safe delivery. Special offer: To anyone ordering a pattern
we w111 send the latest Issue of our tashlon book, "Every Woman Her Own Dress
maker," for only II centa: send 121 cents for pattern and book. Price of book If
ordered without pattern, 6 cents, Addre8B all orders tor patterns or bookB to Kana1L8
Farmer, Topeka, KanBaa.

lhtl°i

No. 8237--ChUdren's Rompers: Cut In sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. The pretty pair
ot rompers Illustrated Is really very easily made, though the smocking makes It
appear quite fancy: A touch ot It on the sleeves, pocket and at the waistline is

very effective, but It may· be omitted It you consider It too much work. Round
neck with collar or square-cut neck may be used. No. 82olo--Ladl.efl' Blouse: Cut
In sizes 36 to .2 inches bust measure. Linen, taffeta or satin can be used for this
blouse with the trimming of braid. The blouse Is made with-drop shoulders and
has a duchess clOSing at the front•. The sleeves may be long or shor t and If ·.the
long sleeves are used they are finished with a pretty cuff. No. 8289--Glrls' Drell8:
Cut In sizes 6 to Ii years. The blouse of this dress is separate and closes at the
center tront. It le held In a.t the waistline with an elastic run through a casing,
which gives It the blouae effect. The skirt le no trouble at all to make, as it is

just a two-gored model with a straight belt. No. 821i3--Ladles' Combination: Cut
In sizes 36 to U Inches bust measure. A practical undergarment which Is unique
becaus.Jl It com.blnes the popular envelope chemise style with the famlllar com

bination, Is given In No. 8253. The garment • opens all the way down the center

front, and the tab on the back gores between the knees and fastens at the front.
No. 8272-Lad1es' Skirt:

.

Cut In sl.zes 2i to 32 Inches waist measure. Panel effects
at the sides, Instead of at front and back where we are accustomed to seeing them,
are the making of this good-looking tailored sldrt. The tront and back gores are

gatnered, and stitched belts of the material hold the fullness in place. No. 8266-
Ladles' Drees: Cut In sizes 36 to 42 Inches bust measure. The waist closing i. at
the center tront, and may be trimmed with a frill. The long-waisted sections At

the side may be tlnlshed with or without the trimming bands. The sleeve. are

�Iso a matter ot choice, •• both long and short lengths are g1v,en.

,

.

Can You Answer America'. Big Call
" , -', �"For Help "

-

In "The' Mighty·American Game' Of
Business?

Prepare.to take your place in' the ranks of America!s
army of highest salaried' young people -Who, tomor
row, will double their present big lead in the world

__ of commerce.

Our trail\ing is your SUCCESS INSURANCE. Good posi
tions gO, begging. We have one fer you.

Kaolas Wesleya.D Business Coll�ge
SALINA, KANSAS

Town : State ..

�
.... .'

,·DILElD, JUNSAS.
Please sendme your catalogue, and special tuition rate to first one hun-

dred new students. Positions guaranteed. _

.

'

'

Name

WASHBURN COLLEGE TOPEIA
IAIIAI

An old, well equipped Institution J"ocated In the CapItal City of KansaB. Thorough course.
In Arts, Science, La\v, MUSic, Drawing and Painting. 1nHre8Un&'�� _ .ntq1U!lL

Paying Our Debb
We owe more=to the generations 'that

have preceded us and to the people of
our own age than we often stop to real
ize. The world does not "owe us a liv
ing." Rather we owe the world a �ebt
which we shall be able to pay only by
adding our bit to the inheritance to be
passed on to the next generation. What
do we posseas that has not been given
to us?
The power of speech is a social, not a

natural inheritance. If it were possible
for Jwo of the brightest children .of our
day to be taken away from all com

panions and allowed to grow up en

tirely by themselves, the chances are

that they would find some way of indi
cating their phyaiea] wants, but jf they
could live a thousand years they would
not be able to develop a form of expres
sion as well adapted to expressing shades
of spiritual meaning as the language
which we receive as a free gift all ready
for our use. It has been said that the
English language combines the strength
of the German, the flexibility of the
Greek, and the lightness of touch of the
French. Let us show our appreciation
of it by keeping it -pure, Let us not
oyerburden it "with slang, let us keep it
simple, and let us use it with discretion.
Even ourvthoughts have been largely

suggested to us by others. We do vcry
little really original thinking. If .our
'thinking is a little in advance of that
of those who have lived before us, it is

only because we have built on the found
ation they" left.
The social conventions of our day have

grown up out of the lives of many gen
erations. The customs which their ex

perience has shown to be� best "to make
the world safe" for us all are not to be
.lightly disregarded, as some modern
wrlters would have us believe, The
whole world is not wrong and our own

individual impulses right. We cannot
live our own individual lives, each one

doing the thing which seems best to him
and iguoring the judgment and experi
ence of others, but we must all work
together to make '�is world a better

place in 'which to live. .

If space would permit, we might
speak of our political organization. the
plan of government already worked out
f(}l" us and which is ours to enjoy and to
perfect, of the education provided for us

before we realize the Deed of it our

selves, of the care of our parents dur
ing our helpless infancy and childhood,
and of the fact that life itself comes to

$75AMonthGuaranteed

For Railroad, western U�on and Wlrel..a

posltioDL Blc d8lD&lld for OIl<II'&tola. Tuition

low; llvinJI_ earned. Catalog FREE.

.,CHI11 lltEORl'1 COLLE8E
WICHITA. KANSAS

'.6TTAWA.. KANS.

LEAllH TELJ:GllAPBY
YOWlII 1III!Il and w........ alt4nd on

erodlt. A pndtcal """001 with rallnlad
. wlnl8. Owned and oporated by the A.
T. '" B. F. RI. EARN FROM $55 TO
$165 PER 1I0N'lH. Writs tor ••talO£

SAIITA FIE TIELIEIIRAPII
SCHOOL

D .... F T••ota, K.....

us only at the cost of suffering and
danger on the part of another.
The person who goes through life

thinking and .plannlng' only -for himself
_ may consider that he is an honest man,
but he is coming far short of paying his
just dcbts. He is not worth to the world
what he has cost. If we develop and
UBe to ·the utmost every talent we pos
-sess, if we devote every energy to "pav
ing the way for the firmer footing of
those who succeed us," if we give our
lives for the cause we believe to be right,
we can no more than meet our obligation,
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KANSA.S FARM-ER

Patriots and � Loyal Citizens Wilt
Walll to Show' Tharr Colors

- , ;

�'Your Flag�an�
My Flag"

'�Long may it w;'ue
...

CYer the la,!d 01 the Iree
-,

and 'he home 01 the

6raue"

The big demand, the scarcity of good dyes and the high price of cotton
have made it hard 1;0 secure flags. We have been fortunate enough to secure

a few high·gr'lod,e printed flags 3 feet by 0 feet wi� canvas heading and
brass �rommet's, colors fast.

You May Have O'ne of These
Flags If Y.eu Act Promptly

H�RE IS OUR OFFER
For only $1,50 we will enter your subscription or lxtend your subscrip

tion for one year and send you this beautiful flag, postpaid. Or for $2.00 we

lIt_ill renew your subscription for one year and one- new SUbscription for one'

year and send you one flag postpaid. I

Don"t Delay-Send You� Order NOW, Before It IsTee ,,"ate
FLAG OFFER BLANK

.

Nanie ..•.:......................•........•..: ",.,
R.. F: D _.._ .

Postoffiee.................................................................... State .

DESK D, K_ANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA

'l�C=H=E=S=T=E=R=W=H='=T=E:::H=O==G==S:::=:

Cilia
FOBSALB

Spring Pigi In Pal...nd TrlOi
Not relatec1, rrom JIll' unde
reatec1 sbow herd 1916. Ship
at weaning. Send ror prl_
and .how record" COLEMAN
& CRUM, Danvm•• K.n....

. 0•. I. (J. SPRING PIGS, BO'llH SEXES.
Bred gilts.

HARRY W. HAYNES, GRANTVILLE. KAN.

GUERNSEY CATT�E.
GUERNSEY BULLS.

Buy a grandson of Imp. May Royal, whose
dams are granddaughters of Imp. Masher
Sequel. One to seven months old. ADAMS
FARM, GIIBbland, Mo., 12 miles from K. C.

HAMPSHIRE SIfEEP.
FIVE EXTRA GOOd HAMPSHIRE BAitr
/ LAMBS
Priced right It taken In the next two weeks.
L. M. SHIVES. BOUTE 1, JU.'!{A, KANSAS �

HORSES �AND MULES.

PEBCHEBONS-BELGIANS-SHIREB
2, 3. 4 and 6-yr. stallions. ton and
heavier; also yearlings. I can

spare 76 young reglstere<1..mares
In foal. One ot the largest breed-
Ing herds In the world. '

FRED CHANDLER. R. 'I, Char
lfon. Ia. Above Kansas City.

(Jbolce Young' Belgians, Engllllb Sblres.
PereheroDB. o.Iso Coach stallions. also mares.

Many fIrst prIzes. Lollg time 6% notes.
DUnols Horse Co•• Good BIk., Des Moines. lao

Barn Full 01 .J>,ercheron StallIOIl8 and Mares.
Twenty-five mature and aged jacks. Prlce4
to 8ell. AL. E. SMITH, Lawrence. KBnsB8.

GALLOWAY CATTLE.

,ALLOWAY BU.LLI
SIXTY yearling and two-year-old bulls.

•trong and rugged; farmer bulls. have been
range-grown. Will price a tew cows an.
helters.

.

.. E. FRIZELL, FrIzell, Pawnee Co.. KansB8

HAL YON HERD HAMP.SHffiE HOGS
Best reeding, best type. 'Stock for sale.

EO. W. ELA, Valley FaUs. Kans88

BERKSHIRE HOGS.

KING'S BEBKSHIRES - Twenty gooot
:BerkshIre tall boars. One good yearling
boar. E. D. KING. Burlington. Kanaaa.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

FOR SAI,E-A few cbolce young bulls.
sired hy Chief. a son ot True Sultan. Priced
to sell.
n, (J. VAN NICE - RICHLAND. KANSAS
:(On Mo. Pac, Ry•• 17 miles S. E. of Topeka.)

Breeders' Di�ectory
BED PO-LLED (JATTLE.

Mahlon GroenmUler. Pomona. Kansas.
ANGUS CATTLE.

D. J. Whlte,_Clements. Kan.
JERSEY (JATTLB.

J. B. Porter .., Son, Mayetta., Kan.
DORSET HbBN SHEEP

'B. o, LaTourette, Route 2. Oberlin. Ban.
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FEEDING· DURING
j

IT IS commsn knowledge that late
moulting hens seldom get to"'laying
until toward spring. This tendency

of old hens to moult late in the fall and
then not lay during the winter is the
principel reason why early·patched pul
lets should be depended on fow winter

eggs .

It has often been suggested that by
forcing the moult the old hens would

/gq. into the winter well feathered and
could be expected to lay. Methods of
forcing the moult were tested out , by
various experiment stations. The
method: ordinarily advocated is to grad
ually cut down feed to about a third of
the usual amount during a period "Of two
or three weeks. Following this the feed
is increased lfuite rapidly, If this is
done early enough the fea,thers will drop
out and the new coat will be grown
early in-the season. For getting fowls
in good condition-to exhibit at the win
ter shows, this forcing of the moult may
be a good practice to follow, but as a

means of increasing cgg production it is
of doubtful value. When it first began
to be advocated, increasing winter egg
production .was the principal argument
advanced for bringing about a forced
moult.
To determine its value as related" to

egg production, quite extensive experi
ments were carrird on by the poultry
department of Cornell Univers1'ty. They
found that the starved hens produced
fewer eggs after the moult was com

plete and at greater cost than hens' fed
in the ordinary way.
During the moulting period it is a

mil!!J;ake to feed the hens less on the
theory that because they are not laying
they do not need: as much feed.

�

It takes
considerable material/to gr..ow a new coat
of feathers. Feathers consist largely of
protein, therefore the feed must be rich
in tliis material. Moulting hens should
be fed well. It seems to be especially
beneficial to feed them such Jeeds as old,

process linseed oil meal and sunflower
, seeds. Granulated bone is also a valu

able addition to the feed of a moulting
hen because of the phosphates it con

tains.

M'OULT
will be able to dispose of 'any surplus
pullets they may have this, fall by sim

ply speaking to their business acquaint
ances.. It should be borne in mind. that
only thrifty well developed pullets will
lay this fall or winter. Late-hatched
chicks will only prove a. source of ex

p.ense and disappoilltment. Do not e.m·
bark .on the enterprise unless you enJoy
the work 'and are prepared ·to make it
a hobbr.. If you do not like the work
you Will not like the' income derived
from it, as a dislike for poultry· and ita

problems spells defeat. •

The coming fall and winter will Bee!

higher prices for all kinds of meat. .A:
few fall-hatched chicks will come in
handy to supply an occaaional fr,!, about
Thanksgiving time. If a few eggs are

set the' first week of September there
will be several weeks of I growing.
weather. At this season of the year
chicks need more attention .than earlier.
Hens set in the fall are too often hatch
ing lice and mites as well as chicks.
Before hens are set t�ey should be well
powdered with pyrethrum powder.

.

Around seventy 199s per year is the
average production of the Kansas hen.
With feed.prices such as we are facing
this year we cannot afford to feed hens
that are not above the average. There
is but one sure way of increasing the ,/
egg production of the flock-by breeding
for it. No amount of feed or care will
induce a hen to lay that is not bred .',

"

along egg-laying lines. Care and feed
.

arc necessary that a hen may lay; but
they will not make a, good layer out of
a poor one.

Chickens occasionally have the disease
known as Iimberneck. Do not allow any
dead birds or animals of any kind to lie
around the place, and your chickens will
not have limberneck, This disease is the
same as ptomaine poisoning, and is
ca.uscd by poison food.

1
In mild cases It

25·grain dose of epsom salts or a table
spoonful of castor oil 'will be sufficient
for a cure. If necessary, repeat the dose
after two d!!-ys.
There is lIO gain in grinding Qr crack

ing corn or kafir for chickens. As long
as the graia; is not too large for them
to swallow, its digestibility is better
whcn whole than when: cracked'. If the
chickens are. provided with plenty 'of
s1larp grit, they will do all the 'grinding
of , the' grain that is necessary for good
digestion.

-

During the hot summer monfhs comes

a period- in the life of a chick when it
gets listless and dumpish. Then is the
time for the poultryman to tempt their
appetite with a change of diet. Provide
plenty of shade, fresh water and a

change of feed quite frequently. If you
would have fine fowls in the fall you
must keep the chicks growing right
along.
Lime, ei-ther dry or as a whitewash, is

the most excellent dlainfectant- that can
be used in the poultry house. Scatter it
around everywhere and daub every sin-
gle thing with it. -.

Paint the roosts and nest boxes \vith
.

liquid 'lice killer. Or you can make an

efficient lice ki'tler by mixing one quart
kerosene with a half pjpt of carbolic
acid .

Plan ahead to plant some rye or wheat'
this fall to furnish grazing fo!, the hens.

_

Chicks need space to grow in. Often
the poultry man fails to realize the
added house room required by increased
growth. A chick at twelve weeks of age
is approximately twenty times the

weight of, a chick newly hatched. Base
figures for increased housing space upon
this fact. Cro'iVded chicks arc invariably
checked in growth by- night sweats and
the impure air of their cramped. quarters.
In general, all those things that con

tribute to the comfort, contentment and
happiness of chicks play an important
part in their growth. .

Proper ventilation and sunlight' mean
-a dry house and healthy. birds.•

,

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

S,ca�ar. Springs Sharlharn�
Master of Dale hy the great Avondale

bead's berd. A few young Scotch bulls and
bred heIfers for sale.

H. M. HILL LAFONTAINE, KANSAS

Sunflower Herd of Shorthorns
A few good cows and heifers�tor sale. alao
choice bull calves. Come and see my herd.
A. L. HARRIS - OSAGE (JITl', KANSAS

ALYSDALE HERD OF SCOTCH SHORT-
HORNS •

Prince Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawlth
In service. Orange Blossoms. Butterllys.
Queen of Beautys and Violets. ChoIce
young stock for sale.
H. H. HOLMES,' Route 28, Topelit, Kansas

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas. T. McCulloch LlV�!�:�I':=�� J

Write tor date. CLAY CENTER. KANSAS

LESTEB& HAMOCLTON
LIve Stock Auc"oneer

Write lor terms and date. (Jlf';ksda.le, Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE.

120 Jerse, Caws and Heifers
Pure-bred and blgh grade. Forty bred

yearlings. superior IndIviduals. all trom
profitable darna, now tor sale.

if. W_ BEBRY .., S01'l, Jewell City. Kans88

.11 E D/H U R ST J E R S EY S
Grandsonll 01 Golden Jolly and Noble of

Oaklands for sale. Also a tew to.ncy cows
and heIfers ot same breeding. Write.
REDMAN .., SON TIPTON. M.J8S0URi

Reglsfered Jersey BuUs. butter-bred, from
blgh producIng cows. Pboto furnished. Max
weO's Jerse:l' Drury, Route 2. Tooeka, Kan.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP _

.

FOB Si\LE - Ten registered Shropshire
ewes, fifteen 'registered ShropshIre buck
Iambs. ten pure-bred unregistered Shrop-
shire yearling bucks. .

K. HAGUE. Route 6. NEWTON. KANSAS.

ERWIN'S SHROPSHIRES
_ Registered Shropshire Rams and registered

Jacks and Jennets tor sale.
B. F. ERWIN FAIRFAX, MO.

Demand for ·Meat Type
War prices and -the growing scarcity

of meats is causing a demand for the

meat-type hen. In past years egg pro
duction' has been of prime importance
and should .not nQW. be lost sight of.
However, as meat prices are now soar

ing, more attention will be given to the
hen as a meat producer.

.

From the commercial standpoint,
which is the requirement of the poultry
packer, many elements enter into such
a type. The birds should be vigorous,
early maturing, heavl' and should carry
large quantities of the most desirable
meat. Dressing 'qualities enter largely
into the deslrability of birds for slaugh-'
ter. Birds which possess long and prom
�ent breast bones and those which have
black pin feathers do not make attrac
tive birds when dressed. For this rea

son many breeders who will cater to the

packing-house trade will confine their

fancy to the white breeds,
As civilization advances, conditions

will doubtless approach those which pre
vail in the old country where farms are

run exclusively for the production of
meat-producing breeds. Thr, meat-type
hen, as a commercial proposition' is cer

tainly attracting much attention.

There never has been a time when
- some interest outside the routine of
business was more necessary for the
business OP' office man. A change of
work is as good as plan and if properly
applied will aid in both recreation and

financially. Many of our most proml
nent men have some hobby and where is

there a more interesting or fascinating
hobby than poultry? Little room is
needed to give one ample vent for his

energy and enthusiasm. Indications are

that early this fall there will be an op
portunity to purchase young pullets at
reasonable prices. A few dollars in
vested will insure a goodly supply of
fresh eggs this winter as well as reerea

tion. after a hard day at the store or

office. It might be that many farmers
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R"ista" -and High Grad. J.�s.J..s
S�LE BARN, /CLAY CENTER, KANSA�"'AUGUST 22, 1917.

S_ale to Commence at 1 o'Clock �. m.

HOLSTEIN CA.7;TLE;�

I

ItOLSTEIN" CATTLE.'
, CLYDE GIROD, At tho Far. _ ,/ F. W. ROBISON, CUhler Towand.State a..k

_HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN FARM, 'TOWANDA, KANSAS
'.BREEDERS OF PUBE-BRED HOLSTEINS

Twent,.-flve Cows and Hellen to Freshen from September to March. Several YOUDJr Belten
". Not Bred. Four B� from nve to Twelve .Months Old.

�

These cattle will be sold In Vllry ordinary condition. With Ii. little' care you can make
them better. I am not 'advertlslng much. This Is your chance to buy a bargain. Not
long stnce I sold tbe COW, "Klor,",to a. farmer for $100. He gave her a. cbance to make
good and sold ber at a. farm sale to. tbe Agricultural College at Manhattan, Kansas, tor;
U65, where sbe Is still· making gOlld. At tbls sale you can buy lIer halt, sister and otbers
equally as good. I !10m selling because we are short of feed and help. It III no trouble to
buy feed, but It Is out of the question to get the right kind of help. I have taken great.
pains to buy the best blood-among this of�erlng you will find a number of choice you'lg
things at your own prlce;-"traclng to 'such bulls as "Stockwell," who,sold for ,11,1100, and
'Blue BoU's Blue Do,., balf brotiler to Noble of Oaklands, who sold for ,ll1iOOO. Maul' of
these cows are bred to "Boyal MIssel's Torono," 'Hood Farm bnledlng. '

Catalog sent on request. Time given on approved paper.
,

S. S. SMITH, OWNER.
J. H• .Kirby,

.

Clerk.

POLAND CHlifAS

"

·.·-Col. Jas. T. McCulloch, <lol. Vemon Noble.

'POLAND CHINAS.

Faulkner'. Famau. Spotted piland.
The world's greatest pork hog

are ralsod exclus.lvely on ;

H:IGHVIEW BRtEEDING FA,AMI
The largest registered herd of old, original, big-boned, spotted

Polands on EARTH.· . r"
Spring �s Now Beady to ShIp, Pain and Trios No Kin.
Spring Pigs Now Beady to ShIp, Pain and Trios No KIn.

H. L. FAULDED -
_ �OX D JAMESPOBT, M1S801JBI

TOWNVIEW HERD BOARS /
Ten big stretchy tellows farrowed In June:

Everyone a good. one. Two choice fall year
lings. I ship my boar. and gilts any place
on approval.' They make good. Prices are

right. CHAS., E. GREENE, Peabody, Kan.

OLD ORI81NAL SPOTTED POLANDS
Stock" of all ages, 'slred' by seven of the

very !lest boars of the East and West.
Priced �JMABW��wYS¥O�I'in��Jhe_
A. S. Alexander, Prop. Burlington, Kana..

-OLD OBIGINlU. SPOTl'ED POLANDS
Choice March and April plg3 of both sexes.

H. A. MATI'OX, Boute 2, BurlIngtdn, Kan.

Langford's Spotted Polands.-Lasf call for
early spring boars, Yours for good hogs
T. T. Langford 111; Sons, Jamesport, Missouri.

'POLAND CHINA HOGS lli0N:.t:1N
Breeding stock for sale. Immune. Satisfac

tion guaranteed. Come and see me.

V. O. JOHNSON AULNE. KANSAS

, DUROf JERSEYS.

DUROC HERD
FOR SALE

ChOice herd Duroc Jerse.y hogs. best blood
11nes. All ages, Including sows bred for
September farrow. 'WIJI sell worth the

money If taksn at once.' Write for descrip
tion and breeding.
W. C. WHITNEY AGBA. KANSAS

IS' Duroc Sprinl .

Boar.
Sired by illustrator O'Rlan 3d and Fancy
Victor and out of my best herd sows. They
are neat herd prospects, -selectl'd 'from 91
pigs 'raised. Write today If'you want a gootl
sprlnlliDoar• ,

John W. Petford
Boute 1/
I .

Saffordville, Kansu

Ro,.1 Herd .FIrm Duroc.
Established In 1899 by Emery Anderson.
Boars, March farrow, by Pathfinder, Kan

sas Cherry Chief. King's Col. Jr. and Proud
Chief.' A fine lot to select from. Gilts bred
for �eptember ,farrow. Come and see my
herd or write ·your wants. -

B. B. ANDERSON
.•

Boute '7 MCphel'Bon, Kana..

JOlES IELLS 01- APPliOVAL
February, M .....ch and April Durocs, pairs

and trios and "erds unrelated. First class

pigs at reasonable prices.
W. W. JONES, CLAY CENTED, KANSAS

McBRIDE'S DUIIOCI
Four-months-old liioars for' sale. Good ones.

�p�. ��Bihi:�el1 �t °WlRKEB. KANSAS

CHERRY CHIEF· DUROeS
I still have a choice lot of March and

April' pigs,
-

priced to sell. All Immuned.
Plenty of length. size and bone.
A. S. GRABLE; JB� DEARBORN, MO.

LONE TREE DUBOV FADM
Herd Boar Graduate :tfrInce by Graduate CoL
Sows, Ohio Chief, Tatarrax, Model Top

and Good Enough Again King blood lines.
Spring pigs, two for $35.00, three for $45.00;
not related.
GEO. J. BUDKE, LITTLE RIVER, 'lUNBAB

IMMUNE 'DUROC-J E R S EY'
Furty-flve Jiead spring boars and glltsJ

March and April farrow, by Gano Pride 2Q
by Gano Pride, out .of a Graduate Col. sow.

Herd SO'l'lS best of breeding. Write, for
prl'(!'es. T. F. DANNER, Wlntleld, Kan8118.

lMMUNED DUBOCS
,With size and bone." Bred sow I! and maleli
a specialty. 160 'larly pigs; pairs and trios,
no kin. All Immuned. Satisfaction guar

,\nteed. C. O. Ditmars • Co.. Tumey, Mo.

. ,

FARM AND HERD
, I

NEWS NOTES
O. C. Wheeler, Live Stock Editor

W. J. Cody,Manager Stook AdvertlsIn&,
O. W. Devine, Flel� Boll1'esentatlve

Address AU Commonlcatlons to
Kansas Farmer, and Not to

Individuals

Personal mall may have to be' beld
for several days, or be- delayed In
forwardlng,_and K1I.nsas Farmer
cannot assume any 're.ponslbllIty
for mistakes occurring thereb,.

CLAIM SAL.E-DATES.

Holstew.
Oct. 16 - The NebraSka Holstein Breeders'
Consignment Sales oo., Omaha, Neb.;
Dwlght.'WIlJlams, 103 Bee Bldg., Omaha.

Bed PoUed Cattle.
. Sept. 4-MI�ton Pennock, Delph08, Ran.sas.

Jersey Cattle.
Aug. 1I2--S. S. SmJth. Clay Center, Ransas.
eas, B. C. Settle., lSalel! Manager.

�-

Herefords.
Oct. 6-J. O. Southard, Comiskey, Han.lIJ'o·

Poland ChInas. •
.

Aug. 16-H. L. Faulkner, Jamespol'tJ MOo
Aug. 16-Head & Moore, Wilver Dell Farm,
St. Joseph, Missouri. •

Oct. 4-Dr'l J. H. Lomax, St. Joseph, ]11[0.
Sale at farm near Leona, Kansas.

Oct. 6-U. S. Byrne, Saxton, Mo.
Oct. 16-H. B. :i�alter & Son, Effingham.

ocIf.ar��'waJter B. 'Brown, Perry, Kansas.
Oct. 24-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kansas.

Feb. 20�Bert E. Hod�on, Ashland, Kans8.11.

Sale at Wichita.. �

Hamp-;;;;;;-HogS'!' -:
Oct. 12-Kansas Hampshire Swine Breeder"
Association and Halcyon Hampshire Pig
Club sale at Valley Falls, Kansas. George
W. Ela, secretary and .mapaser.•

.. ---

20-0. W. Lo,?g��it1and, Missouri.8�t 24-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kansas.

oct, 25-Geo. M; Klusmlre, Holton, Kansas.

-0. I. C. Hogs.
Sept. 4-'-Mllton p,ennock, Delphos, Kansas.

/We have received -a catalog of the Polan!l
China bred" sow sale, August 16, at Wllver
Dell- Farms, St. Josaph, Missouri. The cat

alog shows a very high class lot of sows

'bred to the best and highest prlceilo boars of
the breed. Model Big .Bob, favorite son of

the world-renowned' Big Bob; Mast�r Or

phan, the $1.000 son of the champion Big
Orphan' Wedd's Long. King, the peerless
sow slr� and one of the breed's greatest

•
boara; Captain Gerstdale Jones, one of the

breed's greatest yearlingII' and son of Gerst
dale Jones, the boar that Is making fame

for Peter Mouw. They are also listing three

giant fall boars, all outstanding, one. by
King Joe, one by Giant King by King of

Wonder and one by Smooth ColumbUS. Five

top sprIng boars, al1 outstanding herd boar

prospects.

R. Hague, of Newton, Kansas, Is one of

the successful breeders of pure-bred Shrop
shire sheep and owns one of the good .flocks

In this state. Mr. Hague has f�nd his

Shropshlres the most profl table stock on his

farm. A feature of his Hock at this time Is

the choice lot of young rams.

J. M. Andrews. breeder of the old original
Spotted Poland ChIna. at Lawson. Missouri,
has claimed October 17 for his annual faJl

sale. On this date he will offer twenty-five
choice spring boars and thirty head of large
grow thy spring gilts. This offering will be

sired 'by Spotted Clover and Andrew's Model.

Spotted Clover Is one of those thlck-Heshed
low-down blocky type of hogs that grow

quick, and Andrew's Model lo.a long heavy
boned hog with lots of length and stretch.
These two boars mated with the high-class
BOWS now on the Andrews farm are profi_uc
Ing a profitable type of Irqgs.

_ PUBLIC SALE SEPTEMBER 4

Fifty reglstcred O. I. C. hogs. Sixteen
male and female Red Polled cattle. Six
and one-halt miles east. one mile north ot

Delphos, Kansas. MlT"TON PENNOCK.

PECK'S HOLSTEINS We have a choice lo� of extra,larg9
high-grade Holsteins, Including fresh

cows, heavy springing cows and heifers, and young calvea. Regl�tered
bulls. Come and see our herd. We meet you at, train a,nd guarantee
aatlsfactlon.

M. E,' PECK � SON, SALDI',\, KANSAS

---
.

H. C. Graner. of Lancaster, Kansas, Is
fitting a small herd of Imported and home
bred Shorthorn cattle and will exhibit at
the Topeka-and Hutchinson fairs this fall.
Mr. Grjlner Is bulldl!lg up a splendid herd
of Scotch and Scotch\.topped cattle.

H. L. Peppmeyer, a Topeka coal dealer,
Is one city farmer who Is making good. Jle
Owns and operates a well Improved elghty-'
acre farm twelve miles southwest of Topeka.
He personally 100k9' after all details of the,
farm work and Is demonstrating that he has
not forgotten his early training on the farm.
His farm Is well equipped with barns and a

good silo, the' first requisites on a stock
fl!t1'm. At thla time Mr. Peppmeyer has on

his farm 250 head of pure-bred Hampshire
hogs of all ages. He has fonnd Ha.mpahtre
hogs and alfalfa a profitable combination.
He Is also finIshing, a carlqa.(l of cattle. The
poultry department on hIs farm Is also a

prof·lt producer and at. thIs time his Hocks
or yo.ung Rhode Island Reds' and Barred
Rocks number about 700. rarrglng In size
from four-weeks-old chicks to fryers, In ad
dition to the 260 hens. A visit to his farm
will lead one -to believe. that Mr. Pepp
meyer's coal business Is ·really a side line
and that his pr'Incfpal and profitable busi
ness Is live stock farming.

A: L. Harris, Osage City. Kansas,. has re

cently purchased Prince· Valentine 4th.- the
good Shorthorn bull from H. H. Holmes'
herd at TQPeka, Kansas. and It Is safe to
predict that he will derive great benefit
from this show and breeding sire that has
proven so valuable to Mr. Holmes. Mr.,
Harris also purchased from Mr. Holmes'
herd tile valuable show cow, Crystal Maid.
ThIs cow has been shown In the show clr
cutt of the leu.dlrig fairs and has always
stood well up In the money. Mr. Harris Is
fitting and will take out a small. herd of
show cattle this year and exhibit at To-

. peka, Hutchinson and Oklahoma. ,

E. S. Engle & Son, of Abilene. Kansas,
owners· of one of the heavy producing herds
of Holsteins In Kansas, report theIr herd
doing fine and they expect to ma\<e a new

Production record for their herd this year.,
The record of this herd In the past shows
what can be done In the way of building
up a herd of producers. By culling out the
boarders they no;w have a herd that Is an

nually rna.klng a new record and showing
a profit over any department of their farm.

B. D. Risk. of Weston. Missouri. has
claimed October 10 for a Poland China sale.
Mr. Rlsl< will sell at night In the fine stock
pavilion at St. Jo"eph. Missouri, ten choice
oprlng boa.rs, twenty-five large spring 'gilts,
and five tried' sows with' fall litters. The
offering prom Ises to ·be one of the good lots
to be sold this fall. Tbe offering will be
sired by the following boars: Model Jumbo,
Model Big Bob. Master Orphan. Big Bone
Model, Iowa King, Alexander King, and
Smooth Big Bone.

W. C. Whitney, of Agra, J{ansas, has suc

ceedell In building up one of the good herds
of pure-bred Durocs. His herd Is made up
of representatives of the popular families
of the breed and all Individuals for the
breeding herd have been carefully'selected.
Care In selecting Individuals and In mating
accounts to a great extent for the good.
herd now on Mr. Whitney's farm.

Producing food is only half the job.

High grade cows_ and heifers, carloads Ot
less;- Calves crated and sblp-ped anywhere,
price UO.

F. W. WALMER
Slde Stock Farm .. Whltewater,�.

,

HOLSTEIN CALVES
We offer, .for sale choice, beautlfuUy-.

marked heifer or �ale calves, 15-16ths pure- .

bred, and all from'extra large heavy-milking
dams, as follOWS, xcra.ted f.o. b. cars: One to
two weeKs old. $16 each; two to tbree weeks
old, $17 each; five to six weeks old, $20 each.
First check takes them. Write
W. C. KENYON It SONS, ELGIN, 1Li.JN.OIS

Braeburn Holsteins �U!llkC�v�OP��
Champion. whose dam and sire's dam each
held wor.ld's records In theIr day.
H: B. COWLES, 608 Kan. Av., Topeka, K�

GOLDEN BEL'� HOLS.,.EIN HlfBD
Herd beaded by Sir Korndyke Bese Hello

No. 165946, the long distance' sire. �Is dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age for sale.

W. E. BENTLEY, MANHATI'AN, KANSAS.

50 HOLSTEI. HEIFER·'
We offer for sale. fifty of the best high

grade Holstein heifers In Wisconsin. All
bred to a. 29-pound bull Iwhose dam Is sister
to the sire of the world's champion' cow,
Duchess .Skylark Ormsby. Also a few choice

fallCt'OVER'VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARM·
Whitewat4),l' - - - - WlscoDsIn

HOLSTEIN CALVES
Very high grade heifer calves, five weeks

old; nicely marked, $26 each delivered to
your station. We can supply you with reg
�stered or ,high_grade Holsteins.... any age or

number, at reasonable prices,' ",lover VaDey
_ Holstein Farm, Whltew!"erj"'Wls!lODsIn. •

SePist & Stephensoo; Holton. Ran. Breed:
ers exclusively of pure-bred prtse-wlnntng
recCll'd-breaklng Holsteins. Correspondence
lollclted.

'

B ut·ter Bred Holdeins
Buy your. next bUll calf fr;m a herd that

won the butter teet over all breeds.
J.P.MABT SCB�TON,KANSAS

HOLSTEI'N'S
Registered and high grades, cows' and

heifers. The milky strain. service bulls,
carloads or less. High grade helter calves,
$18 each, crated. Write me. I have what
you want.
RAY C. JUDD .ST. CHABLES, ILL.

High ,Grlde Hol,lefn CalvI" 1U:I���
bred, 4 to 6 weeks' old. beautifully marked. $20 each.

. Sate dellvory and satisraction guaranteed.
FERNWOOD FARMS, WAUWATOSA, WISCON�IN
Nicely marked hIgh-grade Holstein calves,

price reasonable._ O. Canuteson, Boute 4,
-Delavan, Wisconsin.

J'; B. porter & Sons, of Mayetta, Kansas,
Owners of one of the outstanding herds of
Imported and Amerlcan"bred Jersey cattle,
report their herd making 0. fine record again
this year. They have recently added a

young herd bull to their herd. Thls-'bqll
carries fifty per cent- the blood of Gamboge
J{nlght. sire of fifty-four tested daughters,
nineteen of them with year records of" over
500 pounds butte". He also carries twenty
five per cent the blood of Oxford Lad. sire
of forty-six tested !laught.ers and. sire of
twenty-two sons with pro!luclrrg 'daughters.
This bull will be mated with the choIce lot
of Fern Oxford heifers now In their herd.

H. O. Sheldon, manager of the pure-bred
swine department of the Deming Ranch,

. Oswego, Kansas, will be out this year with
one of the big Poland China' show herds
that will be at the big fairs. He report. his
show herd comlnl:' along tine and expects
to be n. strong 'contender for honors In all
the Polal).J;l China classes.

D. C. Van Nice, of l'tlchland.' Kansas,
owner of one of the high class herds of
Polled Durham cattle now assembled, re-·

ports his herd doing' well and the young
stock growing out fine. A feature 'Of- his
herd at this time -Is the choice lot Of!
youngsters. IncludiftOl!' a number of outstand-"
Ing young bull.. l

./
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·Free of Cost to You
. FEAR 01 cost �eeps families

from building _ beau tiful,
elegantly finished homes with
every comfort and conveni
ence. Yet this fear of cost is

.Iargely due to lack of infor
mation just as most all fears'
are.

� - A request on a 'postal card will,
bring you a Home Book of Plans, \
absolutely free. From 'Its pages you

'

may select a'''comfortable, well-de

signed home, a horae - full- of con

veniences-yet, a home costing no

more than you want to spend.
.

. -

.

"
In your Home Book you will see

a number 'of distinctive· designs of
Curtis Woodwork, .each one har
monizing with the home as a whole.
Beautiful labor-saving- and. step-sav
ing pieces of built-in furniture- all

easy' to keep clean-are shown. Such

pieces add character to the home
and lighten the burden. 'of house

keeping.

Door,a
Windows
Window I: Door
Frames

Storm Doors I:
, Windows
Screen Doors I:
,Windows

Stairways
Newels
Sideboards

,

Colonnade.
Bookcases
Mantels
Window Seats
Wall Panels

_But these Home BOQks show only
a few of the Curtis designs. Because
of the help he can give, you' will
want to see your lumber dealer. He

wilt show you the big Curtis Catalog,
covering the complete line of Curtis
Woodwork. '

Cuit�f'IS
WOQDWDR.K
See it in one of our plan books.

Then you'll understand what 'we
mean by Better Built Homes-and-

. -

what they mean to you.

Every (piece of Curtis Woodwork
bears our trademark.CliiiYIS. it's your

guarantee of absolute satisfaction
you to be. the' judge. .Look for it

when you buy. But, today, send for
the Curtis Home Book you want."

Ceiling Beams
Mouldings
Porch Column.
Porch RBiI
Porch Baluster.
Everything in
Woodwork

-

The Curtis .ColDpanies, - Service Bureau
.

1458-1168 S. Second Street. Clinton, Iowa
.

• MDM{{tJcIuringmrd DistribNtingPlants flI
CUnton,Jo_ lineo.... N.b. Minneapolia Wanaau, Wia. OUcaao
Oldahoma�. SiouxCity, �oV(_a

_
Detroit Topeka, KeD. D.:rtoa, Ohio

Eutenl Offic.. at Pittablll'llh _eIWaahinalOD

Themater. ef CURTISWoodwork l'I'uarantee complete satisfaction to its users.
- "We're not satisfied unless you are."

Senti the CoiJpon for FREE"Home Book of PlatY."
................ I..IIIIIII .. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIl...UIII'111I111111111111111111111111111-

THE CURTIS COMPAMI�, SERVICE BU�1458-155'S. SecoadSt.,CliatOD,lo". §

":::':���.����:::..:��---..- ..-.--.-.-..- - j
Name " :••.••••_ ••••••�_••••••.•••••...:.••_.................................................. ;:;:;;;;.'III!'.!

It. F. D: v Town H .

1iCaec : .' � '''''''' ..

-(

HQnteBook
- F:_REE _

There are twoCur
til Home Books of
plans. We will send -

you your choice free.
The books are

"SeHer Bullt Hom�"
VoL 2 - $2700 aDd Id01fll.
V.L 3-$2700 aD....

These books contain
the best of the ideaswe
have gathered during
fifty years' experience
in furnishing good
woodwork for the bet
ter built homes of
America•.

They show floor
plans, �xteri�rs, in
terior views, and built
in furniture.
If you intend to

build a new home or

"make changes- in the
old. you should have
one of these biSoks.
A postal will brin�_

your choice, with no

obligation to yo·u.

...

,_

J


